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Iwenty-fifth anmvenaiy, held in Des Moines, Iowa, Dec^mbei 28 Id 30, :930,
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Eleventh National Convention of Alpha Phi Omega
December 28-29-30, 1950

Compiled by
Robert J. Payne (Omicron)

Coirrciiniji! Secretary

The fllevenlh ndlLonal convenlLon ol Alpha Phi Omega was called
io order al 10 a. m., December 2B, 1950. The NalionJj] PreiitdeLi],
Dean Aino Noiji^otriv (Alpha Rho}, presided.
The invocaricn wa*; pronounced by Dr. A. C. Zumbrunnen [Epsilon

Epsilon)
The roll was crillud by rhe Convenlion Seciyrscy, {The roslef o^

JLliendance is published in this repoil beginning on page 26.)
Presidenl Nowolny called upon Brolhei George F. CahUl, Conven

tion Program Chairman, lo present and outline Ihe program lor Ihe

thiee-day meeting. Brother Cahill poinlad oul that [he prinied pro

gram in Ihe hands of ihe delegates was the result of much advancs

planning. He empha&iied the tour basic objeclives of Ihe conven

tion. First, to report concerning progress in the past two years.

Second, lo discuss plans for the future. Third, to provide tellov*--

ship among brothers from all parts of lh& nalion Fourlh, to com-

men^orale Iho Silver Anniversary ol the Iraternity.
Brolher James Langridge, Presidenl of Omega Chapter ol Drdke

University extended to the tratarnity a hearty "welcome lo Des

Moines. He spoke on behalf of the seven host chapters which in-

eluded Xi ol Iowa Slale, Omicron ol ihe University of Iowa, Behi

Epsilon of [ovjfl Slale Teachers, Delta Lambda ol Coe, Zela Zela ol

Graceland, Eta Beta of Simpson end his own chapier. He expre'i^ed
the desire of Ihe hosts lo render full service in making Ihe conv^n

Uon one ot great value and inspiration to hU in attendance.
Brolher M. R Disborough (Eta Bela), Convention Arrangements

Chairman, wa^ called upon and made announcements concerning
the hotel facihties and commillee rooms.

Tribute lo the Founders
The following tribute was written by Brolher George F Cahill

[Alpha Gamma,) and narrated by Brother Thomas V Waber (Beta
Beta). Il was illustrated by kodacrome slides

Voice 1 Ol Ihe many things originated by m^iii few grow lo

prominence.
Nanator: The lutuie destinies ol organizations and of individuals

ofl-times rest in the hands ol a lew.
V: A man's grealness must be judged by ihe grealne^i? ol the

Things he creates.

N: Towering and beautiful structures are supported by iheii sturdy
foundations
Vi Our Fralernily's greatness has evolved irom ihe original con

ception ol its ideals,
N; Shall we nol reflect upon these facts as we here celebrate

our 25lh Anniversary and convene Eor our eleventh and greatest
National Convention, The program and principles ot this unique
Greek -letter fraternity were commilted to eseculion on December

16, 1925 during a meeling of some filteen siudenls of Lafayelte
College, Easton, Pennsylvania. Brainerd Hall of Ihat College then

is remembered as the birlhplace ol Alpha Phi Omega.
Great ideas and similarly, great organiaalions, are born however,

not in rooms of buildings, but rather in Ihe minds ol men. The

prime mover, chiel instigator and first President of Alpha Phi

Omega, was Frank R. Horlon. II was under his leadership ihat the

men whom we revere as our National Fotinders developed the con

stitution, ritual, fields of service and even the insignia, which we,

wilh justifiable pride wear today on S^^ college campuses. Il

was Frank R Horton who presided at the Iirst Nalional Con

venlion of Alpha Fhi Omega al Si, Louis in 1931. Twenty three

members represented seven Chaplers. By aclion oE this conven

tion a national oiiice was established in Kansas City, a nalionaj

conslituTion was adopted and Dr. H, Roe Bartle was elected Nation

al President,

Dr. Bartle poured meaning to the service motive of OLir Iraternity.
Under his astute guidance. The fralernily grew to one of the larg
est in our country. For over sixleen years, Dr. Bartle was al Ihe
helm ol our Fraternity. During these years many signilicani events

took place. In 1933 our Iirst Nalional Secretary was appointed.
Since that date, Sidney B North has played a vital role in the
development ol Alpha Phi Omega.
The Lighlbearer was insligated as our first nalional publication.

It has, Through the years, matured, been improved and is today
a twelve p^ge publication circulated eighl times annually, and now

known as the Torch and Treloil.

ll wi^i not unlil 1931 that ihe Iraternity gained Ihe recognition
ol the Boy Scouis of America. To Ihis day. Alpha Phi Omega
remains the only college organization which lunctions with the

acknowledgemeni and blessings of the National Council Boy Scouis
ol America

In 1946 the Dean of Student Life of Ihe University ol Texas, wai

by Ihe unanimous ballot of Ihe ninth National Convention, named
lo The office ot National President. He became the third man ever

lo serve in Iha] capacity. Because of his outstanding service, ha
was re-elected in 1948. In those four posl -war years, he led the

fraTernity in an unprecented growth.
More chapters needed more service and the state chairmanship

plan evolved. Much emphasis was laid upon developing a more

ccmplele and better functioning national organisation, capable of

meeting this increased need ol service One ot the outcomes ol
ihe fraternity is represented in the published tools available for
use by every chapier.
But ihrough all these years the principles ot leadership, friendship

and service have prevailed in every action taken in the name ol

Alpha Phi Omega. These principles have permeated the atmosphere
ot every meeling held in the name ol Our fraternily.
Vi No other Iraternity has grown so rapidly and yet so soundly.

There must be more to the story.
N; And more ihere is! The greatness of our fraterniTy lies in

ils dedication to service.

V Service to Ihe sludeni body and facully.
S'-rvice la Youfh and Communily,
Service to the members ol Ihe Fiatetntly,
Service lo the Nation as Participating Cilizens.

N: Yes, and The success of Alpha Phi Omega is aTTribuTable lo

the greatness ol The men ol The IraTerniTy. But it takes a great plan
and program and outstanding principles to altracT great men. Thus it
is that on December 16, 1950, Brother George H Charno spoke lor
all of us at Easton, Pennsylvania, as he paid tribute to our birth

place and our founders.
Nr Acling for each of us and tor :iO,000 brothers Brother Charno

presented a plaque lo Lafayette College. Il represents more than

merely an appreciation to these men, ]T pledges us to action of a

sorT ihal will reflect as much pride upon us 25 years hence as we

proudly reflect upon our Founders Today.

rEUOWSHIP LUNCHEON

The luncheon was dedicated lo Brother Frank R. Horlon, Founder
and Iirst National President ol Alpha Phi Omega. Brother Joe H.
Carpenter (Beta Pi) was toaslmaster.

The invocation was given by Rev. Frans Victorson (Omega).
President Nowotny appointed the legislative commillee s, lists of

whom are shown wilh each committee report
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Addi�ss

"Speaking lor the Founders"
Br Di Ray O, Wyland (Alphal

President Shorly and brothers of Alpha Phi Omega: This is cer-

Iflinly a lovely souvenir edition of the TORCH AND TREFOIL.
I am here as a member ot the group credited v^ilh helping guide

Alpha Fhi Omega from the beginning and especially to honor our

founder. We only had one founder. We had others who associaled
and helped^ but only one leal founder. I am happy to be here and
to carry out this assignmsnT.
We have a founder in our iraternity who had tiemendous fore

thought. He had vrisdom and courage to create an organisation,
a fraternity, to carry The ideal of Scouting to the college campus.
When we were deciding on a gift for cur founder, a distinguished

service key was suggesled, buT such a key has already been pre
sented by Alpha Chapter of LalayeTfe College. Wa are giving you
this pin^ Brother Frank R. Hortonf for the very distinguished service
you have rendered. We hope y^" wear it. It is a jeweled pin,
that's ^rue, but it represents our love and altection and appreciation
for the outstanding service you have rendered. 1 can't hang it on

youj it mus[ go on a watch chain, so I'll just hand it to you, I'll
put it in your hand, God bless you Brother Horlon

(Brother Horton : Brothers in Alpha Phi Omega, f need one ol
Brother Nowotny's lunny jokes at this time, as T can hardly talk.
I'm deeply grateful tor this honor and the privilege oi being wilh

you. I hope I gel lo know many ot you during Ihis convention.
Id Hke to know something about you and what you think oi Alpha
Phi Omega and also what your chapter is doing in service projects
Good luck to you. I
Now your program committee was very considerate in giving me

all the laiilude a man could ask for. They said your title is "Speak
ing for the Founders " In speaking for the founders you can say
almost anything you want to say il the founders v^ill sland for it.
In speaking tor Ihe founders I'm going to try to point out some of
the significant things thai have been manifest in twenty -live years
of Alpha Phi Omega. First, I had a question in my mind as lo

what �was in the mind of our founder as sort ot a background oi
Alpha Phi Omega. It was my privilege to travel from New York
wilh Brother Horton and we talked things over and he gave me

a brief history ol Alpha Phi Omega. He was in Woild War I on

a mine sweeper in Ihe English Channel that swept up a thousand
or more, and having had some training in law he was designated
judge of the court martia). Young men on leave would go out

iind get in trouble and he discovered thai they needed counsel
dnd guidance and diiecllon. During this time of facing life and
death al the same lime he was turning in his mind whal he might
do to help youth if his life were spared, so he dedicaled his lile
to youth.

So during his post-graduate days he had Ihe opportunity to serve

as a Scoutmaster and he came in contact urilh the ideals of Scout

ing and he said this is it, this is it, the ideals of Scouting, He
learned thai some 50% ot the men al Lafayette College were tormei

Scouts, most of ihem were good students, honor students^ and most

of them were good citizens. They possessed a spirit that not every
man on Ihe campus possessed and he began turning over in his
mind what a wonderful thing if these men could be banded together
in some fraternal group with a bond of Scouting experience and
the ideals that prevail on college campuses throughout the land.

Turning in his mind the ideals ot friendship, leadership and service
he devised the Greek letter combinalion ot Alpha Phi Omega
and when they were devised^ they were nol devised just as Jhe
nouns of leadership, friendship and service, but they were pul
in the form of ihe imperative spelling [Be a leader - Be a friend -

Be ot service) and that basic three -poinl program ot Alpha Phi

Omega is presented to us till this day.
In those early days of Alpha Phi Omega^ Frank thought ol what

would be the true object ol Alpha Phi Omega, Was il to be an

honorary Iraternity? We turned away from il although I have seen

a lelleihaad and literature v^here the word appearedr Was it to

be a prolessional Iraternity? A large number ol men coming into

Alpha Phi Omega later establish a piofession. A large number ot
The men who alTend The Nalional Training School for Scout
Executives are members ot our fraternity. Three di four ot us

who review records ol men for the National Training School look

for APO and T can say to you that if helps the record materially.
Yes, a great many men oi Alpha Phi Omega will come into Scouting
professionally, have and will. I've seen training schools where

f
over -30% hove come through APO, but APO is nol a ptofassionsl
iratarnily - not honorary and not professianal. The quaslion has come

up through the years-Is APO a social fraternity? Were we lo

have houses? Were we to compete wilh social fraternities? You
know the last Convenlion-you who weie there-know the debate
on the question as to whether we should have houses and that

question was settled. Yes, we have social activities, but we are a

broad iratemilY that outs right across the campus lines, through
all Ihe classes from freshman to senior, where we mobilize the
whole campus in campus-wide setvioa. That's the ideals of Alpha
Phi Omega. So we resolved Ihat Alpha Phi Omega should be a

"service iraternity." We have been known on some campuses
as a Scout fraternity, 11 never was a Scout Iraternity, It's a col

lege seivice fraternity,
! recall that night in May when we mel wilh President Mac-

Cracken. 1 was speaking for the Boy Scouis. 1 was advisor lo the

Mother ohaptsrj since then I have been advisor to the national or-

gination. 1 remember that President MaoCracken said thU is e

historic day, lor on that day was established a new route

to the Orient, a short route, and en that day Alpha Phi Omega
was formed (as a matter ol fact Alpha Phi Omega was not founded
that day but back in December of the previous yeat|. This was

sort of a christening of the baby bom several months before.
When I followed the President wilh my remarks, 1 said that

nobody cculd lore see the significance of the new route over Ihe
Norlh Pole for commerce and defense, it may be the route of des
truction. Maybe the route of protection. Maybe the route of the

greatest commerce between the Orient and the new world. Nobody
could tore see Ihe flight over the North Pole and by Ihe same

token we couldn't foresee to whal heights or whal magnitude this

newly formed, newly conceived chapter, of a new styled irater

nity could achieve. Who could foresee it?

Now tc the Philippines, Canada, Mexico and our brothers across:

the seas. Who knows how far Alpha Phi Omega will go as ?.

means of polarizing, inspiring and stepping up the ideals ot Friend

ship, Leadership and Service.
On this twenty-fifth anniversary, speaking for the founders, I con- ^^

gratulate you upon the development ot our vast service program, and ^^
I challenge you to carry our principles lo more men in more col
leges and universities and lo make Alpfia Pbi Omega an increas-
ingly constructive force in campus life.

AFTERNOON SESSION
President Nowotny presided at this session in which the reports

of nalional officers wete given.

Report of the National Secretarr
By Sidney B. North (Pi)

Honorable Presidenl and Brothers ot Alpha Phi Omega!
1 come to you in humility on this occasion because I realize that

this is your report instead of anything whfch I may bring to you.
This is a record which you and your chapter brothers have wrillen
in activilies on your respective campuse's,
Aiready in Ihis convention the hislory of Alpha Phi Omega has

been depicled in narration, fn pichires and in the prfnted pages of
our magazine, and in the words of Brolher Hay O Wyland. And
wlial a glorious history it has been.
In brief moments ! will just endeavor lo relate the progress which

has been achieved since our 194e Nalional Convention.
First, and as always, the most significant achievement in Alpha

Phi Omega is our service program. And in Ihe past two years, Ihis
has hit an all-lime high. The records show Ihat 4ia difterent kinds
of projects were conducted. Think of itl Whal a broad field o! ser

vice APO has deveioped.
No other campus organization is more respeoled for ils activilies

than Aipha Phi Omega. Many letters of appreciation are received
from college officials, Scout ieaders, ofvic leaders and others com

plimenting Ihe work which has been done by chapters ot Alpha Phi
Omega.
And while the volume has increased, so has the importance of

the projects. The small lasks are stiff worthy, yet added to them
have been projects of great magnitude, activities which effect the
entire student body and the communily, aoti-silies which require
the leadership and work of a large number of men, activilies which ^feirequire trust and responsibility. You are constantly doing more and ^M
more to deserve the litle of National Service rralernilv.
Ours is a unique program, and you men who are assembled here

today should be proud of yam pail in building this program.
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In membership growth the pa'sl two years have been the best in
the hislory oi the Iralernity, Since our last convention 9,602 new

active members have been regislered. In addition, 73 3 nevj Faculty
and Scouting Advisors have enlered our brotherhood.
The report of exlenaion to new campuses will be given by Brother

Dan DenUyl later in this alternoon's program, and 1 wish to compli
ment all chapters and individuals who have contributed lo this ex

pansion.
In the realm of linance, additional stability has been established

in Ihe past two years, which Brolher Frank D. Wood wj|] report to

you in a tew minutes.
It has been ihe desire of our National Ollice lo give immediate

service to all chapters at all limes, both in correspondence and in
Ihe registration oi new pledges and new membeis. We have en

deavored IQ answer all letters promptly and lo send all materials the
same day your requests were received. For Ihe margin of error

which has crept into our office work we are truly sorry.
The volume of mail has been great, giving rather close contact

by correspondence between your chapters and your national office.
Our office records have continued as agreed upon al previous

conventions. In September 1949 your Nalional OJfice moved into the
Columbia Bank Building in Kansas City, in order to obtain ihe ad
ditional space needed for our growing fralernily.
Sixteen issues of Ihe TORCH AND TREFOIL have been published

since ihe lasl convention under the very able editorship oi Brother
George F. Cahill, and vast improvement has been made in our maga
zine. Through Ihe cooperation oi the chapters it has been possible
lo include more piclures concerning projects.
The Manual ol Administration continues to be a very useful hand

book for Chapter Officers and Advisors.
The Ouest ion and Answer pamphlet is our popular booklet toi

giving concise information fo prospective new members, and in ore

than 60jDQO copies of ihis have been used in the past two years.
The National Bulletin has been published from time to iime to

give new^ and announcements to Oflicers and Advisors.

High tribute is extended to the vision and leadership ot our Na
tional President, Dean Arno Nowolny, and Ihe members ol our Na^
tional Executive Board, Tune doe's not permit in this reporl < to men-

lion all of the specilic avenues ol leadership in which your board
members have given so generously ot their time and assislance,
bul lei me say, you have a "working" board. They are not a group
which just sit idly by, bul they are actively parlicipating in ihe

leadership ol the fraternity.
Above all I wish to pay Iribule lo the chapter olEicers, active

members and advisors "who have given do eflectively ol their lime
and work and leadership. It has only been through your elfoils
Ihal �we are able to report real accomplishments in Alpha Phi Omega
tor the past Iwo years. I wish to express appreciation for your ex

cellent cooperation in all relationships with our National Olfice.
Your loyalty has been ]DD% and your unselfish service has been

re^sponsible for the conlinued growth ol our fralernily.
I salute all ot Y'^'^ who have given a large portion of your

ChrisEmas holiday lo devote these days in the interest ot the organi
zation which we all love. 1 have utmost contidence in Ihe conlinued

progress ot Alpha Phi Omega for the iuture. Despite uncertainties
we will carry on. May God give us strength and guidance as we

continue this program of Leadership, Friendship and Service.

Report of the National Treasurer
By Frank D. Wood (Gainnia Zeta}

Brother Wood presented Ihe audit reporis for the years of 1949
and 1950, copies of which were available for inspection by the

delegates. The Ireasurer'^ rrrorl w.tc; unanimously accepted by Ihe

convenlion.

Report ol the Nalional Extension Chairman

By Professor Daniel Den Uyl 1Alpha Gaimna)
Brother Den Uyl emphasized the plan of thorough review of each

petition which had been put into effect^ and pointed oul that Ihis

has strengthened our extension procedure. He announced thai tifly
six new chapters were installed in ihe previous Iwo y^^i"Sh ^^

follows :

Gamma Kappa-Texas Christian Universily, Fl. Worth, Texas

Efa Epsilon � James Millikin Universily, Decatur, IJhnois

Eta Zeta-Montana Slate College, Bozeman, Montana

EIb Eta-Ariaona State College^ Tempe, Arizona

Eta Thela-Idaho Stale College, Pocatello, Idaho

Ela Iota -MillersviUe State Teachers College, MillersviUe,
Pennsylvania

ElaKappa-The Sloul Inslilule, Menomonie, Wisconsin
Ela Lambda-Eau Claire Slale Teachers College, Hau Claiie, Wisconsin
Eta Mu-Ulica College ol Syracuse Universily, Ulica, New York

Eta Nu - St John's Universily, CoUegeville, Minnesota

Eta Xi-Cenlral Washington College ol Education, Ellensbuig,
Washington

Eta Omician-Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah

Eta Pi - Universily ol Delroil, Detroit, Michigan
Eta Rho- Marquette Universily, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Eta Sigma - Illinois College, Jacksonville, Illinois
Eta Tau-WesI Texas Slate College, Canyon, Texas
Eta Upsilon - Marshall College, Huntington, WesI Virginia
Ela Phi -The American University, Washington, D. C.
Eta Chi -Hardin-Simmons Universily, Abilene, Texas
Eta Psi-Chioo Stale College, Chico, California
Ela Omega "Montana State Universily, Missoula, Montana
Theia Alpha � Slevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, New Jersey
Theta Beta -Fenn College, Cleveland, Ohio
Theia Gamma - Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas
Theia Delta - Waynesburg College, Waynesburg, Pennsylvania
Theta Epsilon - Illinois Slale Normal University, Normal, Illinois
Theta Zela - University ot New Hampshire, Durham, New Hampshire
Theta Eta -Kansas Cily College of Osteopathy k Surgery, Kansas City,

Missouri
Theta Theia -Centre College ol Kentucky, Danville, Kenlucky
Theta lola- University ol Arizona, Tucson, Arizona
TheJa Kappa-Harpur College, Endicoti, New York
Theia Lamtoda-The Rice Institute, Houston, Texas
Theia Mu -Vanderbilt Universily, Nashville, Tennessee
Theia Nu �Hamline University, Si. Paul, Minnesota
Theta Xi- Parks College of Aeronaulical Technology, Ea^l Si Louis,

Illinois
Theta Omicron - Georgia Sou Miwestern College, Americus, Georgia
Theta Pi � Indiana Cenlral College, Indianapolis, Indiana
Theia Rho -Sam Houston State Teachers College, Huntsville, Texas
Theta Sigma- Oklahoma A A M College, Slillwaler, Oklahoma
Theta Tau-Arlington Slate College, Arlington, Texas
Theta UpBilon-Case Institute of Technology, Cleveland, Ohio
Theta Phi�Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi
Theta Chi- George Washington University, Washington, D. C.
Theta Psi� University of Bridgeporl, Bridgeporl, Connecticut
Theta Omega �Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Virginia
Iota Alpha - University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee
lata Bela " Pacific Lutheran College, Parkland, Washington
Iota Gamma -Maryland Slale Teachers College, Towson, Maryland
lota Delta- Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio
lota Epsilon - College ot Education & Industrial Arl^, Wilbprtoicf ,

Ohio
lola Zeta � LeMoyne College, Syracuse, Nev^ York
lota Ela- American International College, Springtield, Massachusetts
lota Thala-The Newark Colleges ol Rutgers Universily, Newark,

New Jersey
Iota Iota- Vanporf College, Portland, Oregon
Iota Kappa - Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania
lola Lambda -Norlh Carolina State College, Raleigh, North Carolina
New petitions were presented lo the convention by Brother Den

Uyl from groups on the campuses of �

University of South Carolina, Columbia, South Carolina.
University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Edinboro Stale Teachers College, Edinboro, Pennsylvania.
Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
City College o� San Francisco, California.
These petitions were unanimously approved by the delegates,

EVENING SESSION
President Nowolny called lo order ihe evening meeimg, and pro

ceeded introducing the "Question Box" session. This session was

for the purpose ol receiving and answering questions Irom the
delegates about any phase of Alpha Phi Omega program or pro
cedure.
Il was conducled by a board chapter and nalional otficials under

Ihe chairmanship of Brolher George H. Charno [Alpha Eta), Nalional
Legal Counsellor, Others in the group were Brothers Karl B
Schnelle, Jr. (Kappa), Howard V. Mathany (Delta Tau), Heniy
Miller (Gamma Omicron), Dfck Funker fD^lla Omega), and M R Dis
borough [Eta Bela).
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Address

"Why I Believe in Alpha Phi Omega"
By Joseph Scanlon {Gamma Alpha (

Mr. President and members and brolhers ot Alpha Phi Omega.
I don't know how anyone could stand here al a time such as this

and look at you and look hack through the years thai f have known

Alpha Phi Omega and be able to say why I believe or you believe
in Alpha Phi Omega. But in this time of grave decisions, in Ihis
lime ot doubt and hesitation, and in this lime of bewilderment per
haps, we have a right lo look about and answer our own questions
and come io the faith and understanding il gives us. Because here
in this group we have brought to a common bank of human living
and understanding all the talents we possess and 1 have yet lo
hear any man question ihe other man's faith or integrity or his
sincerity of purpose.We have found men from every state in the
Union and we have iorgotlen from which stale each of us came.

We have discovered in one another Ihat ihere was a supreme failh
and oonti denize 1q go forward with courage and wilh conviction
and without hesitation, because we could call upon one another
wherever we mighl be and we knew we would gel a response
and 1 have seen that ih rough nearly twenty -tive years in Alpha
Phi Omega.

T have seen if in men who sit at ihis table, George Charno, Roe
Barile and Ray Wyland and oiher inle rested men and 1 saw il today
when I picked up that Silver Anniversary folder and I read names

that lo me personally brought back memories of goodness and ot
sadness in that list of those who have passed beyond the sight ol
men bu[ not beyond Ihe memory. Here in this group tonight, each
one ot you, even as I, ask questions thai no man can answer

unless wilh faith and wilh brethren and with those who understand
him and whom he understands can answer except in unity. Why
do I believe in Alpha Phi Omega? Because, at a [ime when there
can be much disunily among people, there is unity among you
as a group ol men, among all of us as men. From wherever we

have come, we have brought our best and we have asked nothing
but Ihe best of any other man present.

I have had Ihe privilege oi being at every convention but one,

and I have seen men contend for things they believe in, some

times not always with i^omplete knowledge of that ior which they
contended, but wilh a good mind and a goad heart and I have

yet lo read in anything from ancient lime to our present day
that men ever have been different, if they could discover in their
differences unity ol mind and heart and understanding they could
achieve anything.
Other nations have lived Ihrough limes of peril and been threaten

ed as we now are ihrealened, and let none of us misunderstand
Ihal his safety is his own concern, because your safely and my
safety are our concern and they shall always be.
In this organization T have yet lo see any man disturbed because

another man made a success of his tile. I have yet to see any man

ask himself whether this fellow is part ot us in a sense that he be

longs to us or he does not belong lo us. We have a circle and
when we light il, it does not represent destruction tor other men

in terms oi light and heat, but il represents a circle of friendship
and ot welcoming sincere thoughts that you loo can belong if yon
choose.
I like this organisation becausi? it has dared lo be different in

nol choosing to be important. I don't like organizations ihal look
lor the largest number of pages in the school's year book or the

longest columns in Ihe newspaper. I don't hke people who con-

slanlly watch for their picture in it and expect it lo be limned
in Ihe purest light lo prove how important they are. I am not

interested in the man who has to tell me how important he is. I
have seen many men in twenty years in Alpha Phi Omega thaf you
have discounted in appearance and discounted in knowledge and
discounted ior what ihey appeared jo be until you really got ac

quainted with them, and in this organization you can choose to gel
acquainted with a man in ihal fashion.

I haven'l seen any man who was sel up in Alpha Phi Omega
on the basis Ihat he is our kind and another one sel aside because
he is nol our kind. I haven'l discovered that. We have ideals and
the United Nations preaches ideals and attempts to prove they
should be carried out, but unless you choose to carry them ou],
there is no ideal existing today that will live beyond Ihis gener

ation, not a single one.

We have heaped up the largest buildings in the world, we have
Ihe finest set of masonry anywhere, we've got more jubber tires
rolling than any plaice in the world, we've got more wealth in

banks and buried beneath Ihe ground and flying overhead than

any country ever had^ any that has ever been known on the face
ot Ihe earth, but unless we aa men choose lo aland for something
Ihat can outlast all oi that, we have no convic lions worth main

taining.
Certainly there is a revolulion in mind today, but 1 do not fear

a revolution, because in this country we have never been in any
thing bul a ravolulion since its very toundalion. There has been a

constant changing of men, a churning oi minds, a reaching out for
the best, and a dying belief Ihal we could be better than we

think is obtainable. We have never yet placed a ceiling on man's

ability lo seek for God and to love their fellowmen in terms of

acquaintanceship and irom acquaintanceship friendship, and from

friendship sincere respect and understanding. Oh, T belong lo a

church and I love it, and my friend George Charno belongs to one

more ancient and he loves it, and there are some who belong to

other churches more recent perhaps in time, but none oi us, none

ol us in any fajth we possess can deny the righl ot another man

to love the same God and lo cherish the same belief and faith here
and hereafter, if we really want to be what Alpha Phi Omega
can set as an example for il.

I don't think ihis organization makes a man better, but 1 think il

gives him and aflords him a belter opportunity lo become a betler
man. I don'l think this organizalon gives any man anylhing, but
I think il enables him lo share whal he has with someone else and

they bolh gain by so doing. I don't think this organization has
been set up lo replace or drive out or extinguish any other organi-
zazlion on any campus, but I do Ihink that it has the extraordinary
privilege ot saying to every man, believe as you will, love this
organization and attach yourself to that one, but we in our circle
of brotherhood can admil the differences and in diversity there can

be unity and in a common inrorking enterprise we can serve all
and vfa seek no pay, we seek no glory, we seek no pride, we

have no understanding to impart except that Vk'e do believe in one

another and we sincerely believe by example thai right can be
more important and more conclusive in lite than might.
You don'l have to be in this organization, you didn'l have to be

in Scouting, you don't have lo go to an Alpha Phi Omega meet

ing, you didn'l have to go to a Scout meeting, you don't have to
cheer lo be better than the next fellow or wear better clothes fo
be in this organization, bul I'll lell you one thing, you had belter
choose to best represent what you say you stand ior ii you are

going to have any standing al all among men in these chapters. I
have seen men from all over the nation come logether. At firsl
it is always laughable, and everything is wonderful and Ihrilliixg al
an Alpha Phi Omega gathering, lo see how first of all we assert
our differences, and soon we discover we haven't got any real im-
porfanl differences at all, bul we have got so many things in com

mon and we've got such a sirong impulse to strive for something
better than any other chapter lelt, that we forget from whence we

come bul we put our mind and our heart on where we can go
together.
Now we can't live as a nalion by ourselves. We can'l walk as

men by ourselves. We can't find God alone because He ordained
that we should serve and work wilh others. We can'l Iind oui

salvation just on our own, bul we can in the company of men ot
good mind and heart, with faith and understanding and with malice
toward none, build this country into such a strength and unity of
purpose in mind and heart, thai Alpha Phi Omega as a word may
perish, but the memory oi the men who have been in it can build
such an example thai through times of stress or peril, through
doubt or faith, we can go forward and with the common strength
and belief that we know what it is to sland ior things that are

right and jusl and we are willing to sacrifice for them. And unless
that can be done, no country is worth the sum ot its houses, the
amount of pavement on ils streets or how many trees il has in
its forest oi how much gold is hidden beneath the ground, but
only the gold Ihat is in men's hearls and minds make for a strong
nation and a nation that will dare to stand lor and not merely
stand against.
Among ourselves, if we took a poll tonight, there would be ss

many political opinions as there are in the wodd, and look, ii we

sought out our ancestry, we represent every nation under the sun
in this gathering lonight, and we apologize lo none, each indivi
dually for his ancestry or for the country thai used lo belong
to his grandparents or great grandparents, neither shall we dare
apologize or explain away to other men ihat priceless inheritance
that is ours .
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Tonighl, as we are here in this group logelher, I shall have new

iriends to lake back, I shall have a stimulated mind, I shall have
a new taith and belief that we are much stronger than our weapons,
much stronger than our wealth, much more enduring than the

things thai temporarily disturb us, and I wiU take back wherever
I go ihe knowledge we can be different and yel we are so much
the same basically, that if we work together, we will discover
we like one another, and il we can have that unity in our country
and in every slate in America, we will have a nation and not jusl
lorly-eighl states. We will have a nalion thai will become a beacon
light lor all ihe world to follow and it God wills whal we possess
must be measured ior lime and force, remember that alter the

period ot force passes there must be something lo live lor in your
mind and in your spirit and in your heart.

And il we can'l make Alpha Phi Omega a testing ground lor all
three ot these things on your campus and v/ilh your friends and

your associates, then gentlemen, you can never find il as you go

Ihrough the rest of your lile anywhere else. Why do I believe in

Alpha Phi Omega? Because Lis resolved so many silly, nnimpoitant
things in my life, and in place of the dross has lefl something finer.
Because il has measured men nol in terms of my limitations, bul in
terms of their ability and their achievements. Because L have seen

so many fellows who were lost on a large campus and so many
who were not discovered on a small one, meet together and Irom
one another acquire strength. Because I have seen the forgotten
individual discovered on small and on large campuses, to discover
Ihe milk ol human kindness and understanding Ihat there wiis a place
lor the man.

You know, gentlemen, each one of us treasures the belief Ihal we
are of value to someone else. Each one oE us likes fo feel in terms

ol self respect that he too makes a difference, Ihat in his commun

ity and his family, on his campus and in his daily life someone

el^e does care, someone else does look lo him, someone else does
believe in him. You may no! think so lonight, but there are many
who envy you v^ho are here as delegates, because they could not

come. Won't you go back and share with them whatever you re

ceive that you feel they would have wanted had they been here.
There are many �who envy you because you do obtain a higher edu
cation when such is no! within their power. Let us be concerned
that we have a long life lo live and as the Greeks seem lo think,
I loo feel, that we can only measure the success ol a man's lite at

its completion, and not while the stress and strain of life's day lo

day are his, but -we can never Jorgel thai the stress and strain

from day to day make the lile.

In Alpha Phi Omega, find your self one new brolher when you

go back. Find one iellow on your campus who was overlooked and

forgotten and bring him into the circle of this brotherhood. In

your charge to yourself, find one new man v^ho has discovered in

you what Alpha Phi Omgea really means. Which first ot all must

be Iriendship and then the leadership ihat one Iriend gives lo

another, and the service that both do because they are friends and

they have led one another into the conviction of service.

You go back lo your campus vrilh |he conviction Ihat what you
do is so well worth doing thai il is worth sacrificing for. And, as

we look about this room, let your monument be and my monument

that we lound the besi in one another and it gave each ot us

enough strength and enough beliei to meet Ihe worst in any one

else and to slill masler ourselves and to live for oui nation and for
our country and lo lighl this circle wilh Ihe sun that rises and does

not set tor those who ajler us shall come. As God wills, il is good
for us to be here, and as God wills, with malice toward none and
taith one in another, let us go and carry on Ihe work in which we

are engaged and as God wills, we shall leave to Him the measure

of our success, because the measure ot our faith will be fhe measure

of our beliei in service and friendship and leadership one to

another, and fo Ihosa who have not yet become part of us, we

must reach out and become part ol them firsl of all.
To this convention, as lo all others, when we adjourn to part and

go, jtya will iejve behind you some portion of yourself in the

mind and hearl of another man. As God wills, lei it be the Alpha
Phi Omega portion of every man that he iound the best in his

friends and he gave the best in return and he left lo God the deci

sion in time and eternity that the coin they exchanged was good.

MORNING SESSION
President Nowotny called to order the morning session and pre

sented Brother Harold F. Pote to address the convention.

The Need for Adequate Manpower for Unseltish Service

By H. F. Pole {Eta Beta|
In the old days in Scouting 1 served here in this Council. We

had a delightful gentleman who was fhe Chairman for the Court of
Honor by ihe name of Judge Utterback. The judge was an excellent
chairman. I lalked lo him a number ol times and one time in his

chamber, I said "Judge, you pul a lot of lime info Scouting. You

should have greal credit for all thai effort Ihal you pul into if,"
And his response was very immediate and I shall never forget il.

He said "You know, Pole, T have to have this Scouting conlaci lor

my mental balh." Marital relations court, frustrations before him,
all through the day and he came into a Scouting atmosphere for

his mental bath.

Brothers of Alpha Phi Omega I have had my mental balh since

arriving in Des Moines, I hope you have had the same experience.
In Ihe frustrations which we face, particularly you men, the frustra
tions of the front page, the frustrations all around us, the inability
lo know whal is in the immediate future, I believe you men have
needed a situation such as we have created here in Des Moines
in Ihis meeting of our beloved Iraternity. Give us our mental bath,

"Adequate manpower in your chapter" -I could talk to you a long
lime about that. I shall nol, I shall merely give you an outline.

Adequate manpower in your chapter-the iirst thing to think about
oi course is numbers. I am nol too much interested in numbers.
Twenty, thirty, lorly, iilly, whal is an adequate number? That v/ill
remain for you men to determine as you look at fhe job in your
respective chapters in your respective colleges and nniversilies.
Lasl night 1 had a very delightful session vrilh ihe Presidenl of
Simpson College, a very good friend of mine and a man who is a

great friend of Alpha Phi Omega, And he said to me what a glorious
thing it is lo have on our campus one group of men who have
absolutely no inleresl in a special recognition, a special build-up,
a special handout Irom the college, actually the thing is the other

way. He said that it's a benefit to Ihe college, it's a benefit to

Ihe faculty, il's a benefit to the whole student body. He is proud
of the Alpha Phi Omega Chapter. Now iha] is an id rial setting to

develop adequate manpower on Ihe Simpson College campus. Ela
Beta chapter has a great opportunity, because the presidenl iin-
ished his comments by saying "I'm afraid we are not giving them
all of the support from a college angle that we should." Back that
dtlilude with an inleresl � a special inleresl� ol a former president oi
Ihat chapter who works in the Tall Corn Council out oi Des Moines,
and a Seoul EKecufive, Dii, who is interested in seeing Ihal chapier
come along, of course as all the other chaplers in Ihis area and

you have a selling for adequate manpower.
The thing ihat distresses me is the fact that a large number of

our chapters are not here represented. Qh I know all aboul distance.
1 know all aboul the difficulty ot financing it. 1 know all that, bul
as (ar as I am concerned I would say that the reason those chaplers
are nol represented here today actually is lack ot adequate man

power.
1 also would like to say something else. There are certain ol the

number here, and il's true in any group, no matter hovj line the
group, Ihat came for a glorious trip. II you haven't had Ihal ]rip
ouf ol your system by this lime as a result of the New York
Central difficulties, the snow, etc , some of those fellows who came

out with us irom the East, and some o� the other diiticullies, tc

get down to brass tacks and to recognize that this is a serioui
business thaj we are in, you should search your own hearls lo see

to it whether or nol you represent the key to development of an

adequate manpower on your campus, in your fralernity. Yes, the
president of the chapter is the key to thai, usually backed by
iour or five sirong men. Someone said yesterday thai what you
need is one additional man. 1 say to you that in these limes you
cannot think ot just one additional man. You must be al least two

deep in your thinking. Yes, you must see to il that pledges are

brought on ihrough, SO that nothing will happen to cause thai
chapier oi yours that you lovg so much to suffer in ihe period
which is just ahead.
Now there are two possible philosophies of life thai I want to

speak to you about next. One is based upon surrender to selfish
instinct iuUy, supported by all Ihe frustrations of Ihis day. The eal
drink and be merry philosophy.
The oiher philosophy of life is the Alpha Phi Omega philosophy.

The philosophy of leadership friendship, and service, the philos
ophy of duly to God, to help other people al all times, the duty fo
country, the obligation "Service above self." That philosophy -
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Whittier had some verses about il. I carry them with me in my
brief case all of the time.

Some ot you remember it. Some of you know just exactly
what 1 am going to quote to you now.

"Why urge the long and equal fight.
Since truth has fallen in the street.

Or lift anew the trampled life
Quenched by the heedless millions' feet
Give o'er Ihe faithless task.
Forsake the fools who know not ill from good.
Eat, drink, enjoy thine own take fhy need

among the multitude.
Live out thyself, let others share thy proper life no more.
The unconcern of son and heir
For life, for death or blight or blue
The world is God's not thine
Lei Him work out the plan,
King must be the hand Ihat planleth best.
He can trim and nurse the old unfruiltul tree.

So take the philosophy ot tile of eal, drink and be merry.
When [he light of sun and stars have left the sky
I listen to fhe clouds at night and heard my

Thoughts and voice reply.
What is it in the Alpha Phi Omega philosophy? What is it that

the crowd requit they live and hate thy truth and lies, and but
to faith and not to sight, the Walls ot Freedom's temple rise.
Yet do thy work. It shall succeed in thine or another's day. And
if the night the viclor's meet, thou shall not lack the toiler's pay.
Faith share the future's promise. Love's self otiering is a triumph
one. And each good thought, or action, moves this dark old
world nearer to the sun. So happily when thy task shall end
and wrong shall lose itseli in righl, and all thy weakness with
darkness blend, there will be a long Sabbath of the light. Yes, two

philosophies. The men vrilh the second philosophy. They are the

real leaders, the manpov/er of a great fraternity.
Secondly, i would like to talk to you a bit about the community,

the nation, and world. The crying for leaders wilh the unselfish

philosophy. The men with rhs second philosophy. Where are the

statesmen today thai a great democracy needs? Where are the

man of vision who can see beyond the immediate lor a great future
for our cQuntiy and Ihe world? What

,
of the brotherhood of man

in this day and in this hour? Could the answer be to all these

questions in the looseness of our own thinking? In the thoughtless
ness of our ways? In the consuming selfishness? Unwilling lo pay
the price of citizenship? Of service lo others'? We ourselves have
the answer lo that don'l we? Patrick Henry-you remember "Give

me liberty or give me death" -says something else about this. 1

will give :1 to you. This was said at the founding oi our Country.
"Bad men cannot make good citizens. It is impossible that a nalion

of infidels or adultereES should be a nation of free men. It is

when the people forget God, Ihe parent toward their King, a

vitiated slate of morals, a corrupted public conscience are incom

patible with freedom. No iree government of the blessings of liberty
can be preserved to any people but by an affirm adherence to

justice, moderation, temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by a fre

quent relurn lo the fundamentals of the Christian principles."
Throw then into your Ihinking the backdrop oi the world piclure

today as we go along. Now the churches need unselfish manpower
these days. Why ate churchmen so pessimistic? We expect some

thing different of them bul they have enough to be pessimistic
aboul. Why is it thai Faith of our Fathers is so on trial? Whal is

our place in thai as members o� Alpha Phi Omega? Have we been

active in our support oi the church? In my opinion there will be

a greal emphasis in our relationship to church in the Scouting
program ior 1951, and in the three-year program for 'S2, '5:j, 'M,
which follows. Oh yes, we have a basic obligation to the churches

of America. They need our support. An action of unselfish service

is required. The church needs us today with all ol our high
motives. Let's see to it that we answer ihal call.

A man by the name of Harlan Mclntire wrote a very interesting
book called "The Author of Liberty.

" Our presettt free society is

the result of the sacrifica, trouble and suffering oi men who

desired of such value of freedom based on Christian principles.
America has been the land in which the one living and true Gad,
hag been honored, where His name has been heard, the gospel
has been preached and where countless thousands have believed

in God's Son, Jesus Christ, and have loved liberty. In America,
we believe we have Ihe surest and finest demonslrafion of this

principle laid down by the Aposlle Paul in the Book ol Romans,

Under this system of freedom, America has grown Jo be one of

the greatest nations of the world. There is one and only one reason

for thia. The foundation was well laid and Ihe Author ot Liberjy,
God himself, has blessed il.

And now on reaching the conclusion. An individual today,
guided by unselfish service principles, and his attempt to build

a manpower of unselfish service around him, and for his com

munily, his nation, the world, and his God, must have failh and

a long look- A jusl decision can never be granted fo the man

who has the philosophy of the eat, drink, and be merry- We are

iorlunate as members oi Alpha Fhi Omega, yes, becauES we repre

sent Ihe philosophy ol lite, Jhe philosophy oi unselfishness which

cannot help but liil us out of the immediate into the long look,
inio the tulure, into that greal tomorrow. Yes, God is still in his

Heaven. All's righl wilh the wcild. Suppose we know it isn'l righl
as of the moment. But men of good will, men of Alpha Phi

Omega, we'll make it right. All working together wilh other foices

lo bring about aomelhing different.
If was my great fortune to be wilh Baden Powell in his lasl meel

ing with a group oi Scouis and leaders. As the folks sat in the

Elands behind the Chief Scout that day af the World Jamboree, he

was so impressed he wrote a few verses.

Thirty thousand eager faces

Thirly thousand heads held high
Thirty iha usand Boy Scouts
What a sight to reach ihe eye

Thirty thousand Boy Scouts cheering
Holland's Queen so great and good
Thirty thousand young hearts

Searching toward the goal ot
Brotherhood

Forty nation's flags unturling
O'er the fields ol meadow laiid

Surely men must pause and ponder
Over this modern crusade band

Blessings on these good will makers

May their campfires never cease

May the God of all the nations
Crown their brolherhood wilh peace.

Men of Alpha Phi Omega, return to y^"^^ chaplers, build strongly
tor the future, take the long look, refuse to be stymied by what's
ahead of you, look beyond the tomorrow, into whal comes after
tomorrow. Blessings on you members of Alpha Phi Omega, good
will makers, may your campfires never cease, may the God of
all the nation, crown our brotherhood with peace. Thank you

very much.

REPORTS OF DISCUSSION GROUPS

Repoxl of the

Campus Service Discussion Group
David J. T. fCihlken (Zela Kappa), Chaiiman

Dr. Donald E. hfalletl (Alpha Gamma), Advisoi
Ted Balsam (Ganuna Omega). Consultant
Arlhui H. Foss (Zela Upsilon), Recarder

Duties of Ilia service projecls commiltee as lisled in Ihe Manual
ol Administralion were approved. Ii was suggesled ihal chapters
give full attention to all the duliss listed in the manual and evaluate
Iheir program carefully.
Successful campus proiects: The group discussed Ihe following

projects which had been operated successfully al various colleges:
A. Maintain scholarship fund adminisiered annually Ihrough

� regular university channels.
E. Cooperate wilh siudent council in selling up a leader

ship forum for heads of organiaalions and potential
leaders.

C. Conduct "Li'l Abner and Daisy Mae" coniest. Pairs ol
contestants compete.

D. Operate book exchange.
"'

E. Publish a student direolory with address ot all studenis,
major lields and oiher information.

F. Take auto license regislralion (in slale where Ihis ser

vice is needed).
G Operate mimeographing service.
H. Handle card Irioks or usher at football game.
1. Operate coke concession.
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J. Place containers around school lor donation? to welfare

organizations- (This has been found to promote conlesis

of accuracy in money-toffsing).
K- Take cap and gown meesuiements and order gowns for

seniors.
L, Operate a liaval bureau lor siudenls re1uinii\g heme at

the close ot e semester.

M. Stage campus carnival with school organizations present
ing acts or sideshows.

Pledge duties : The commiltee feh that each pledge class should
be assigned a specific pro}ect, and that care shculd be taken not

to overload Ihe chapter with work by making eveiy new project
an annual one. The amount ot service required o� pledges mighl
well be from fifteen to Ihirly hours. Suggested pledge projects are:

A. Conduct blood typing or blood donalion program.
B. Reconstruct nursery school playground.
G- Work in library.
D. Help preserve valuable old books by sponging, laps

ing, elc.

E Send student information on the school's X-ray program
Fr Help organize sludeni block section a I tootball games

Here il is recommended that some other group, such
S.S cheerleaders, work with APO on the program

Cq'ope ration v/ilh other cammillees and ofticers :

A suggesled plan is the election oi a Second Vice-President in

charge of service projects to work with campus projecls and com

mu i^ ily pro}ects chairmen. Proposed project should be recommended

by the projects committee, cleared wilh Ihe ExeculLve Committee
and approved by the chapter
Arm bands should be used for almost all types of service projecls.
Cooperation with publicity chaumen:
The problem of �whether or not to publicize service projecls is a

difficult one to answer in general. Usually it is weH lo obtain public
ity, bul Ihis publicily should emphasize the importance of the ser

vice rather than ihe beneficence of the fraternity.

Responsibility of Ihe service projects chairman:

Responsibility of the service projects chairman in training his suc'

CBS?or. All iniormalion on projects past, pre^enl or future should be

handed in written, rather than oral, forms on organization diagram
and written job analysis of the chairman's duties and responsibilities
should be prepared. Records should always be kepi al some office

of the college or university ralher than at some member's home.
This is extremely important between semeslers or when the chair

men's terms expires.

Report of the

Community Service Discussion Group
Sid Miller (Gamma Iota}, Chairman

Donald M. Fishback (Delta Thetaj, Advisor

Ken McFeab (Delta Psi), Consullanl

Paul Rosbolt (Zeta Fib ConEullanl
Bob Redding (Epsilon Sigma), Recorder

The meeting oi the Community Service Discussion Group, held
in the Ranch Room, was opened at 4;t>5 p, m, and concluded by
S'^O p. m.

II was generally agreed that each chapter could better itself and

ils parent school through participation in community activilies.

The chapter by mixing and working with the local townspeople
could add to good school-community relations and possibly impress
the studerits and local citiMnry with their mulual responsibilities
Such an ambitious goa] requires that we give attention fo tv/'O main

factors :

A. What service can we give Ihal the commgnLly is in need of?

B. So that our elfor Is will be more effective, what is the best

policy for making our work known?

In discussing the kinds of services the chapter could give, the

subject could be divided into those services which emphasize making
donations of money and those which emphasise giving man-hours

of labor. Several chapters iell that for those projects requiring pri
marily the donalion of money, Ihey "couM not compete' with ot-

gani^ation's which were backed by large money resources On the

other hand, other chaplers felt that APO could harness their inleresl

and have Ihese other organisations work within a framework

developed by the chapter. One of these successful methods included

having traternilies and sororities and other groups compete for a

trophyr

Some of Ihe so called "donalion ol money" services were send

ing a scout to the Jamboree, and aiding in the March of Dimes, The

Community Chesl and the World Sludeni Service Fund, One chapter
performed a triple service in one fell swoop by organizing a bolfle

cleanup campaign on Ibe campus and in the community. Though the

avowed purpose was to clean up, everyone was made to undec-
slond that the sales irom the bottles would send a Scout lo the Jam
boree. At night, on a pre arranged gong -signal (the fire gong},
everyone who was in his quarters on The campus walked to his

door and surrendered his armful ol bottles. In very little lime the

campus was cleaned and the bottles were arranged m the warehouse

ready to be sold. [1,100 milk and ^,000 other bottles were collected. |
One chapter has successfully sponsored an entertainment pol-porri

made ot excerpts from the be^t student drematic shows, plays and
musicals. The production is open to Ihe general public which pays
an admission price It is leir that the public has been brought closer
]o the school by having them entertained wilh the schools best

productions, and thai this piojecl has been successful both from the

financial and 'service point of view.
A point wits made by several brothers, that in undertaking a

project Ihe chapter in order lo obviate undesirable competition
should de-emphasize the money aspects and concentrate on Ihe man-

hour side of service. Further, orte brother cogently suggesled that

we should not wony loo much dboul receiving immediate public
recognition for the community services we render.

Some of Ihe brothers leLl Ihat a certain amount or kind oi re

cognition was needed; and that in many in'stances, especially in

Ihe larger towns, Ihere is a lack of adequate rapport belween the

chapter and those in ihe communily who use or need the use of

Ihe chapter's services. In answer lo fhis, our advisor and others

suggested thai the chapter send represenlalives who can enter the

stream oJ communily lite, by silting in on Scout roundtablej, busi

ness men's groups, the local Kiwdnis club, etc.

One chapter located in a small town was able lo successfully
publicize its value by using the local press and store windows to

conduct some of its tund rai'sing services.

The committee did nol present any resolutions to the convention

Report of the

Meeting Programs Discussion Group
Moriis Besctitoss {Alpha Alpha), ChainnQn
Arthur E. Jennet (Zela Upsilon), Advisor

James Reed (Alpha Fsl|, Consultant

Edw. �. Nohlechek (Theia Iota), Consultant

Bill Gilwee (Gamma Xi), Recorder

We accept what' is in the Manual oi Administration with stress

on Ihe fad that the Executive Committee should meet wilh the

Program Commiltee to make plans for the next meeting. This is

important because loo many insignificant matters may be brought
up.
There was discussion concerning the fact thaf meetings need

not necessarily be held weekly. The freguency of meetings and
Ihe types of meelings should be left up to individual chapters It
would be helpful to chapters it the Manual staled different arrange

ment chapters have. For instance � Alternating bu^ine^s mtretingi and

social gatherings, elc

1. Open Meelings'
A. Membership commillee should draw up a letter con

taining iniormalion and aclivities of APO. This should

be sent to all fraternity houses and independent homes.

B. There then could be an activity night � set up a booth

showing scrap books, pictures, etc. Have prospective
pledges fill out scoul census cards.

C. Hold the rush meeting in comiortable place. H there
is a large number at rushees have two separate open
meetings,
1. Follow outline in Manual

2r Make meeting interesting.
3 Have an interviewing committee talk lo all rushees.

D'. Stress ihs poinl that high advancement in Scouting is
nol necessary far pledging in AFQ. However, the abil
ity and willingness oi rushes io render service is most

imporlant'
Tl. Business Meetings:

A. Some chapters have separate pledge meetings and meal-
ings for actives and also combined meelings.
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B. The amount of time pul in on each subjecl during the
meeting should be left to the individual chaplers.

C. Those attending the meeling oJ this group were com

pletely in favor of having the Executive Committee plan
business meetings ahead of lime.This should be mention-

ed in Manual.
111. Methods of Contacting Members

A, Meetings be leif to individual chaplers,
B. The program and fellowship (social) commit lees should

work closely logether. Special stress should be placed
on program committee. The program committee should
plan only the program part and nol the parhamentary
part of the meeting. Whereas the social committee would
plan functions in addition to regular meetings.

IV. The members of this committee were against fining members
who did nol attend meetings regularly. However, it was

Voted thai those who missed three successive meetings
Without proper excuse, should be placed on inactive status.

Report of the

Membership Discussion Group
Ken Davis (Alpha Gamma), Chairman
Dt. Waller B. Welch (Zela Nu), Advisor

Joseph Barnett (Gamma Delta), Consultant
Jan Lea Kater {Theta Lambda), Recorder

1, The slimulalion of interest in Alpha Phi Omega among the
students :

A. Every chapter should develop at least one good out

standing project on campus which v^ll place the organi
zation in the eyes of the entire campus creating the
reaction "Gee I'd sure like to be a member ot that or

ganisation."
B. It was ielt that a most efieclive method of developing

interest was through personal contact, having every man

in the chapter interest a certain minimum set number ,

C. The difilribution of Question and Answer books and
oiher related material at registration.

II. The methods of discovering men who are interested in Alpha
PM Omega;
A. Concentration should be on underclassmen but there

should be ettoil to inleresl juniors and seniors also,

B, The dislribulion of census cards which are provided by
National appear io be the most effective means if ihey
are dr^tributed lo all men during registration or some

other convenient lime.

C. Invitations to an open meeting or smoker should be sent

to those indicating interest on the census cards.
D. Larger chapters find ihe census cards impracticable and

utilize principally the campus paper for a good spread
on APO along with the announcement of the smoker.

III. The Smoker:
A. Smokers have a very detinile value and should be

utilized.
fl. Have an important man from the university speak a I

your open meeting about Ihe univei-sily's opinion of
APO. Students are constantly searching today in our

mass education a means oi developing a close acquaint
ance with some faculty man.

IV. Method of selection:
A. Small schools usually have no problem in fhat they are

physically able io pledge all who display mterestH

B, The interview system is extremely inadequate in Ihat

men are selecled on the basis of personality impression
rather than proved ability and desire to render service.

C. Large chapters should pledge all, making the service re

quirements stiif thus creating the situation where men

will eliminate ihemselve's.
D. Prove service is ihe only Irue criteria for selection.

V. Transition from pledge status to active status:

A. Ii the pledge standards are high and the pledge train

ing program is iuU the new initiates will have develop
ed a high regard and respect ior the organization there

by creating a greater desire to actively participate in

the chaptei activities.
B. Give each new initiate a ceilain responsibility which re

quires ingenuity and ability thereby challenging the
talents and abilities of the individual.

1. This may be done by instituting a syefem where
each pledge class has an olganization of its own

within their own officers. This does not eliminate
the chapter officers,

2. Have several standing committees and place each
new initiate on one committee at least with a de
finite feeling of having responsibilities.

3. Each chapter should develop Iheil service projects
to the extent Ihal every man is busy in a respon
sible posilion.

VJ. Relaining actives and procedures to be adopted toward
inactive members.
A. Some chapters have found a one-dollar fine for missing

meetings effective. Others have not.

B. Several chapters drop men from fhe roll ailer they have
missed Ihree meetings in one semester. To regain mem

bership they musl submit a petition for chapier approval.
C. The institution of requiring a minimum number of hours

for all activities-
Vll- Conflicts with social fraternities and other campus activities

as far as their draining a chapter's leadership,
A. The fact that a chapter loses a number of men lo other

activities is indicative of the chapter's failure tc ob

tain a position oi prestige which it should possess on

any campus.
B. Attempt lo achieve the social fraternities acceptance of

work in APO as activity hours ior their pledges.
Cr Mainlain at all times good relations with other campus

groups.
D, Men serving in other activities could conceivably be

of a value Io a chapier. Service in another organiaa-
iion is in reality fulfilling Ihe ideals of APO.

E. If a man belongs lo another activity, attempt io correlate
his responsibilities in the chapter with those he holds
in the other':

Reporl of the

Pledge Program Discussioit Group
George M, Mack (Zeta Delta), Chairman

Piol. Ailhiir Samoore (Ela Sigma), Advisoi
Bill Gram (Bela Upsilon), Consullanl
Frank Hoffeller (Alpha Nu), Recorder

The pledge duties as prescribed by the Fledge Manual were con

sidered adequate. Any additional duties should be determined by
the individual chaplers, but these duties must conform to the Alpha
Phi Omega policy ol no hazing nor informal initiation. Of those
pledge duties in the manual if was brought oul that although the
manual slates that a specific projeci is required "in one or more"
of the fields of service, most chapters indicated that they attempted
lo have pledges perform duties in at least two fields. Prevailing
circumstances should determine the number of fields covered, how
ever.

Group projects performed by the pledges have proved the most
satisfaclory as well as joint projects which include both actives and
pledges. All have projects for service to the college and chapter and
about half performed community and national service projects.
Although about 50% of those present indicated that their pledges

elect their own officers, it was the concensus of the group that
the matter be left up lo the individual chaplers.
Il was deiermined that a period of eight lo twelve weeks is the

most salisfactorY pledge period, however, circumstances might arise
to make a shorter or longer period necessary.
The pledge program discussion revealed many variations among

the chapters' pledge training program bul all chapters seem to get
across the three great principles of Alpha Phi Omega -Leadership,
Friendship and Service

Reporl of the

TeUowship Discussion Group
John Haley (Delia Kappa), Chairman
forresl Hickman (Bela Kappa), Advisor
David M, Reeser (Lambda), Consultant
Gerald Spilzer (Theta Pi), ConsuUard

MUl Hammond (Theia Upsilon), Recorder
Recommendations for Ihe proper functions of the Fellowship Com

mittee of Ihe chapter:
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A, The Fellowship Committee should work in close harmony wilh
Ihe Piogram Commiltee and other committees whereby they can

secure greater feeling of brolherhood within the chapter.
B The commillee chairman should plan to work in conjunction

wilh Ihe Program Committee and other committees of Ihe chapier in

planning social tunc lions and inlerrelating work projects of the

Fellowship Committee. Il is the duty of the commiltee to provide
a variety of social functions and these functions should be planned
and presented at least two weeks in advance to the Executive Com
mittee for acceptance or rejeclionr This should include bolh chapter
programs and culside functions as v^ell.

C. The Fellowship Commillee should keep accurate records with
complete reports of all social activities Ln a permanent file. We can

not overly stress Ihe importance of well kept tiles wjth complete
reporis lo the success of the chapter fellowship commiltee as well
as all commiltees.

These General Types of Outings were mentioned .

The chapter should have the backing of Scout officials so they
can use the nearest Scoul Camp for wiener roasts and other parties
and in return Ihey might aid in helping at a Camporee for the
Scout Troops in the vicinity.

Rushees lake on an overnighl trip lo Scout Camp
Another chapter gels a sorority oi fha campus !o cooperate wilh

ihe pledgemaster ot fellowship committee and gels the use ol the

sorority house for rush partieSr
These social aclivities were reporied as means of raising funds ;

Carnivals can be put on by Ihe chapter with great success.

Ugly Man conlesl with dance to end the Campus Chest drive.

Dance with loys for admission which are ihen lumed over lo

charity.

Social activities tor the benefit ot chapters and entire student body;
Entertainment � Scout Executive who can get in contact vrilh big

names who will give talkSj shows, etc., a| the meetings and social
functions. Have Scouts of iha neighborhood come to give ski Is and
other entertainment to the chapter.
We believe banquets should be included, bul banquets which are

loo formal lend lo become boring and must be enlivened by some

type of entertainment such as suggested in the previous section

under entertainment.

In conclusion the group pointed oul that fellowship problems
differ according to the size of ihe school and ihe strength of the
fralernily system. In the la Iter situation the promo lion of fellowship
revolved around the meetings and work parties,

Reporl ot Ihe

Executive Committee Discussion Group
Lairy Crooks, (Alpha Bho|, Chairman

Herbetl Schmidt, Jr. (Delta Epsilon), Consultant
Ray Hmd (Delta Gamma), Consultant
Glen EUis, Jr. (Zela Gammab Recotdet

1. The commiltee recommended no changes in Manual of Ad
ministralion.

II. Number of members on Ihe Executive Committee should

range from tour to twelve.
Ill, For effective leadership:

A. Function as a screening committee |to study projects).
B New projects should be presented to the entire chapier

lor decision.
C- Request organizations to present projects in plenty of

lime -bul an absolute Umil on lime ot accepling piojecls
should not be made

IV. Meetings -

A Atlendance should be compulsory
B. Setting a definite time limit usually e^pediles the business.
C Parliamentary procedure can usually be eliminated at

committee meetings.
D. Minutes should be kept in outline form,

V. The executive committee should be the administrative,
executive and judiciary body of the APO.

YL Suggested procedure;
A. Projecls should be presented lo the executive committee.

B. Details for action worked out by a committee.

C Then plans are presenled ^t a chapter meeting.

Report of the

Publicity Discussion Group
Jerry M, Honeyeutt (Gamma Upsilon], Chaiiman

WilHam C. Buike (Gamma Rhoj, Consultant
Jajnes A. Fox (Epsilon). Consullanl
Roberi Fuller (Delia Ze1a|, Recorder

The discussion began wilh the resolution thai publicity is neces

sary for an active membership, and Ihal the best possible publicity
is an active, enlhusiaslic membership. "Give credit where credit is

due," it was said, and it was urged that all chapter's give ade

quate publicity lo successful events after they had been completed
as well as before ,

Ways lo publicize APO at the most crucial time, the beginning
of Ihe school year, was discussed. It was suggested that APO handle

Freshman Orientation week, conduct a Scout census at registration,
always wearing APO armband, elc. Further methods of publicizing
APO among the Freshman students were discussed, among these a

siudent activities night, an open house, a smoker featuring a noted

speaker.
It was stressed that personal coniact with these new students can

not be over-emphasized, being far better than leElers, poslers, or

announcements. All chaplers were urged to try having a regular
rush season since these have proved lo be the best from publicity
slandpoinl.
Publicity for APO events on campus may be secured through

these facilities - student newspapers, student and commercial radio
s la lions, postersj class announcements, elc.

It was brought oul Ihat sometimes student editors may be dis
inclined to give APO the publicity it deserves. It was mentioned
Ihat this might be applied to oiher individuals who regard APO men

as Ihe "Boy Scouts on Campus." The remedy for this is an edu
cational campaign. It was pointed out that making prominent men

honorary members of ihe chapter is a very good way to quiet the

scoffers.
Methods of maintaining good public relations wilh Boy Scout

groups weie discussed. It was urged Ihat APO men Like an active

pari in local Scout movements, conduct a Scout campus tour and

U'se alumni lo contact Scouts interested in college. Il was pointed
oul Ihal articles in "Boys' Life" and "Scouting" would be very

helpful in publicizing APO among ihe p re-col lege Scouis.

On some campuses APO musl compete wilh more glamorous
so-called service organizations. We were told Ihal sometimes APO
mnsl be satisfied wilh small, dirty jobs, building up a reputation
of unselfi'sh service with the people who really count. This must

inevitably lead to vnder and brighter vistas ot service.
APO members must leam to appreciate the fact that Ihey belong

to a fine organize lion whose ideals rise above ftan seenden J cam

pus honors, we virilL be content with serving the sludeni body and

university lo the best of our abilily.
Service is an end in itself, and as soon as all men of APO absorb

ihe credo, we will nol have lo worry about publicising ourselves
among others because they will be coming lo us

Reporl of the

Chapter Publications Discussion Group
Adolf Andersen, Jr, (Delta Sigma), Chairman

J. I. Ludwig, (Gamma Vsi), Advisor
Eati Shaw (Epsilon lpsilon], Consultant

John Hoiine (Bela Fsi), Consullanl
R. Bruce Angell (Ela Pi), Recorder

11 is resolved by Ihis committee thai each chapter publish a news

paper or newsletter, ii il is at all possible. But the advisability
of pulling oul a chapter publication should be determined by three
main points:

A. The financial ability of Ihe chapter to produce such a

publication r

B. Access lo suitable means of publication.
C Having a committee capable of producing your publication

adequately and regularly.
Many benefits may be derived from a chapier publicalionj some

of which are :

A. Tying the active membeis in closer harmony.
B. Renewing the interest of inactive members
C. Listing a calendar of events and tulure projects.
D. Keeping Ihe alumni informed of chapter activities.
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E. As a means of publicity of your activities lo your school
and its various groups r

F, As a means of informing the faculty about APO services.
Concerning the mechanics of the publication, the financial ability

of Ihe chapter shall play an important role,
it is suggested that chapters that wish and have adsquats fin

ancial abilily publish its paper by means of printing^ while those
ot limited financial ability use mimeograph method. Various ways
of financing are -.

A, By advertisements,
B. By using Ihe school's or member's printing equipment,
C, By chapter dues or assessments.

D. By special chapter treasury appropriations.
It is recommended that an ideal publicalion contain at least the

following �-

Ar Kews of chapier aclivities (while ihis is a general point, it
should contain projects and committee reports, elc. J

B. Announcement of future events.

C. Editorials concerning viewpoints, activities, projects, or par
ticular problems, etc-, to be written by the president, ad-
viBor, edilor and committee heads.

D. Alumni page lor their special aclivilies.
E, Humor, pictures, cartoons, society columns if possible.
F. Minutes of previous meeting if desired,

fn the preparallon of the publication, it is recommended that an

editor be elected or appointed^ be continued in office for not less
than one semesler, that a definite and permanent staff be used,
and that pledges lake part in some sort of work on the publication
so that there will be adequate manpower to prepare the edition and
for training new men.

Concerning the means of distribution of the publication to other
chapters this will be largely determined by the chapter's financial
ability r It is recommended thai each chapter determine its own

course, bul it should be noted that there is considerable information
to be gained from exchanging newsletters concerning new and
different types of projects and chapter functions,

Feporl of Ihe

Yearly Calendar Discussion Group
C. W. Gullikson (Zeta), Chairman

Rev. John J, Higgins, S. J. (Theta Xi|, Advisor
Robert Drebes (Zeta Tau). Consultant

Charles Riley, Jr. (Bela Mu), Recorder

Discussion Leader Gullikson opened the meeting by having each
Chapter report on their yearly calendar at their university or college,
Roberi Drebes of Central College reported that they have a calen

dar for major projects and appoint members to work on these pro
jects.
Ken Seaton of Michigan Tech reported that they have a chapter

calendar that is very successful and is used for the members fo

proportion their time on projects by volunleering lo work on proTecls.
L. B. Jackson of Purdue reported that they prepare a semester

calendar that carries the aclivities of the entire school and have had
excellent results.
Prot. Blair ot Virginia Tech reported that they have a semi-annual

calendar and are working on a yearly calendar. Their semester calen
dar has been very successful,

Howard Moldenhauer of University oJ Iowa reported that they
worked on a semester basis and a calendar was made up by the

Executive Committee and proved to be very successful.

Lewis Ball of University of Texas reported that their calendar was

made up on a semester basis and has proved very satisfaclory.
Ronald Marlineau of University of Minnesota reporied ihat il had

no calendar and that it worked only on a basis ot projects
Charles Riley of Southwest Missouii State College reported that

Ihey had no calendar and worked on special projects only. System
unsatisfactory.
John Higgins of Parks College reported no calendar but that they

were working on a calendar for all school activities and were

rapidly advancing toward their objective.
C. W, Gulhkson of Stanford reported only a partial calendar

drawn up by the officers.
Merits of operating under a qalendar system.
After considerable discussion the group approved the following

1. The Yearly Calendars
A. Gives better opporlunily to make thorough preparations

for each project.

B. Gives membeis belter chance tc be ready lo give Jhe

time needed on each projeci.
C. Aids toward securing favorable date's on the college

calendar ior major APO functions.

The group decided that deJinite meeling nights planned for the

year were best for the chaplers.
Rev. John J. Higgins of Parks College made the suggestion thai

an Executive Committee or calendar committEe should make up a

tentative calendar lo be submitted lo the chapter for approval or di$-

approval, and that this calendar be made well in advance of the

coming year.
The group resolved that :

II. System of Calendar Preparation
A A commillee be selected for preparation of calendar.

B. The committee should check with proper authorities of
the college,

C. Previous years' calendars can be taken into consideration.
D. The calendar must be coordinated with Othei campus

activilies,
E. A few open dales should be reserved for last minute

events.
F. Sufficient time should be given for all events on calendar,

III. Acceptance of last minute projects
The group felt that ihe calendar should be flexible enough Jo

admil lasl minute projecls, so that they may be kept on if the

project becomes permanent.
L. B. Jackson of Purdue suggesled that projects should not be

taken on unless approved by vote of the chapter.
IV. Summary
Calendars, yearly or otherwise, should be planned by a com

mittee and submitted for approval by the chapter,

AFTERNOON SESSION
Presiding a! Ihia session was Fiofeasor Daniel Den Uyl, National

First Vice President.

Address

The Functions of the State Chairmen
By Di. R. H. Bolyaid (Beta Fhi)

Le! me give you a lillle background about the Stale Chairmen
idea. 1 think a good many of us do not read the National Cou-
sritution. and in order lo help Ihis thing along, 1 would like to

refer you lo Article IV, Section 1 which menlions Slale Chairmen
for Ihe firsl time, says Ihis; The National Presidenl, subject lo the
confirmalion of Ihe National Executive Board, has Ihe power lo ap

point Stale Chairmen of Ihe fralernily, to serve existing chaplers
and potetilial groups.
And then in Article V, Section 2, il defines the duties of the

Stale Chairman. "It shall be Ihe duly of each Stale Chairman
lo serve as Ihe personal lepresenlative of the Nalional President
in his distiicl in carrying out Ihe aims and purposes oi Ihe fra

lernily program^ lo make such regular reports as may be sub
scribed by Ihe Nalional President and lo serve as a member oi Ihe

Scouting Relalions Commillee. Al the 194B Convention Ihs subjecl
of the slale chairman was presenled by a panel of slate chairmen
entitled "How the State Chairman may besi serve the fralerniiy."
Now I Ihink you should keep in mind thai our fraternity has no

traveling secretaries. And probably one of the major reasons is
Ihat the cost would be loo greal under Ihe present nalional pro
gram of where we pay only $10,00 for Nalional membership. Il
viFould require, 1 suppose anywhere from $25,00 to $S0.00 fee in
order to support thai kind ol a program. So somebody came up
wilh Ihe bright idea, perhaps it was President Nowotny's, that Ihs
Presidenl should appoint volunteers who represent him in the fra
lernily and service a convenient geographical group or area having
several APO chaplers or having several possibilities of organizing
new APO chapters. Now involved in that idea of course is Ihal Ihe
Stale Chairman operates only within his boundary. But where a

state has quite a number of chapters of APO parlicularly in large
cities, Metropolitan Chairmen have been appointed. Maybe the name
State Chairman has outgrown its usefulness in view oi the tiemend
ous growth of our fraternity over the lasl three or four years. And
:i may also be true Ihat we need in some cases, particularly in the
Wast, a new geographioal arrangement which would cross Ihe slale
boundaries and permit one of Ihese Presidential appointees lo ser
vice these chaplers where il is now pretty difficult under the pte
sent sel up for them to service more than one or two chaplers.
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Instead oi having state conclaves in those particular areas, bring
these chapters inio a district or a sectional conclave.
Well EO much by the way of a sort of Ihumb nad skelch oi ihe

idea oi the State Chairman in Ihe background Bu] you and I are

much more concerned wilh this volunleer service officer ol our �ra-
ternily appointed by the National President and how he can serve

the chapters if we make use of him. first somebody suggested to
me that we might test Ihe worlhwhileness of our Stale Chairmen
by checking on a number of things. Such for example as compai-
ing the increase in the number of the chapters in APO during Ihe
past Ihree or four year?, increase in Ihe sue of chapters or increase
in the number of the service projects and the quality of per-
iormance of Ihose projecls, of belter organizalions and adminis
tration of each chapter, parlicularly as the new chapter? have been
organized.
And again another suggestion has been the increase of Ihe

spirit and enthusiasm in our chapters and no doubt there are many
other suggestions that might come in checking Ihe worlhwhileness
and Ihe service which oui Slate Chairmen have rendered lo Ihe
chaplers which have come within our (urisdiolion. As a matter
of iaci, I can only talk irom my own experience^ since I am only
Stale Chairman in my state. The natural tendency^ gentlemen, is ior
ma to loot my own horn. Although I haven't talked wilh every
Stale Chairman I am quite sure he marches under Ihe same banner
as 1 march under, namely, Service lo AFQ is my business. For
Ihe past Ihree years I have gotten a lot of fun out ot Ihis job. I
make il a practice to visil each chapier once a year. And because
Ihere are not many chaplers in Louisiana and traveling is nol loo
difficult I have been able to pay each chapter a visit during Ihe
Fall semester and also a visit d|]ting Ihe Spring semesler. Now
Ihe Fall semester viti! is occupied with the talking over wilh the

chapter officers, members end advisors the problems which are

facing them at that particular time, and also talking over with Iham

plans for our Stale Conclave which meets the lir^l weak, end a tier
the football season Usually six weeks before the Sidle Conclavp. 1
arrange for a planning meeting lo which Ihe ofticers and advisors ol

each chapter are my invited giiests. Now, at Ihis planning meeting it
has been my practice lo toss the ball to Ihe chapter representatives
there, and they plan for their Stale Conclave, I only sit in an advis

ory capacity. If the conclave is a good one, it is because Ihey made
it a good one. And I don'l hesitate to pat them on the back for a job
well done, I think that the old statement Ihat there is no limit tc the
amount of good we can do if we don'l care who gets the credit, ap

plies just as il does to APO chapters who gel things done on Iheir

campuses through using many folks to do Ihe job. Frankly, I conceive

my job as Stale Chairman to encompass the idea oi helping lo cooidin-
ale the thinking of various chapters within Ihp framework set up

by the National Convention. And I Ihink these Slale Conclaves pro
vide oppai Iunities for APO members all over Ihe state lo come

together, men who never got to the National Convention, some never

get to a sectional meeting. And there Ihey get the opportunity to

swap ideas There Ihey gel a chance among themselves fo tell the
methods which they use in gelling their job done To talk aboul,
for example, how iheir exi^culive committees function, how they
can gel belter and more publicity for their projeclSr Aj these con

claves are panels, dramalizalions, the organized bull sessions which
they sometimes dignify with the term "workshop." Al each con

clave we also Iry to have an advisors session, that is the advisors
of the various chapters al a luncheon where we can talk over our

common problems and slimuJale and inspire each other.

Now do chapter visits help? I thir\k one ot ihe best ways that
1 can ans^wer ihis question is this � quoting from a letter from one

ol fhe chapter presidents in our State. "Received your leller today
and il was a pleasure lo know that you will be able to attend one

of our meetings We need your help, We have ar ranged for an

APO dinner where -n-e can get together with you for a fellowship
hour as well as go into a huddle for some new ideas." Then in the
latter part of the Spring quarter t drop in again on a chapier always
of course to see whal we have accomplished since the conclave
and how vi?e are getting along with our pledging and our projects.
We do some planning in regard to the Fall semesler. Sometimes
we gei a chance to induct new officers and charge them wilh their
opporlunities and their responsibilities. I never make a visit lo a

chapter without sending in a report to our Nalional Secreiary
because I think Ihis gives him a bird's eye view of Ihe chapter's
activities. There is no slandard Jorm for this kind of a reporlj
bul I ieel that we should have one. Now since the Stale Chair
man represenls our Nalional President, he has a tremendous oppor

tunity lo render service to the chapters in his staler

Here are some of the objectives which I try to follow, not nam

ing all of them but just a iew: Encourage high service standards in

the chaplers, keep in contact wilh chaplers by correspondence as

frequently as possible and practicabler Visit all the chapters in my
stale. Plan and conduct a Elate conclave at feast in odd years.
Encourage chapters to parlicipale in sectional conferences. Encourage
extension of the Alpha Phi Omega chaplers to other colleges which
do not now have chapters in our slale. Encourage chapters to plan
ahead to have representation al the Nalional convenlion. And pass
along to the National Office suggeslions for improving services in

my stale.

From whal I can learn by talking wilh a number of State Chair
men, our chaplers are not making as greal a use of our Slale Chair
men as they should. Now of course ihese men are busy men. They
are volunteers. Bul when they accepted this responsibility they
knew Ihey would have Jo make .�^acrilicp'^. But the fact that they ac

cepted the olfice means ihal they counted the cost or they should
have. They certainly didn't expect to be front porch colonels and

they are not interested in your making wallllowers oul of them. And
so may I suggest that when you men go back in your chapters you
invile your State Chairman to pay you a visil it he hasn't already,
make a real affair out of il, have a business meeting or an execu

tive committee meeting, have him meet the Facully Advisors, Ihe
administration of your college or universily. After all, ha is Ihe re-

presenlalive of the Nalional Presidenl and our fralernily. I Ihink
APO chaplers have a right to feel proud of our oigani^alion, not

only because il is ihe large si college men's organization in the

world, in point oi numbers of chaplers, but also in standpoint of
aciive membership. !jervice is our business. We are the largest ser

vice Iralemity in Ihe world on college campuses. AFQ represents
on college campus whal Ihe Rolarians, iha Lions, Ihe Kiwanis, the

Exchange, and oiher civic service clubs represent to their communi
ties. And our organization and adminislralion sel up has many fea-
lures in -common wilh those organiza I ions. When you compare the

objeclives oi these civic service clubs and our organization, you
find thai service is ihe common objective.

Now, why have I added Ihis point? To answer a question which
has occurred on some of the college campuses in my slale. Maybe
it has occurred on some of yours Some people may Ihink, of the
men who are members of an APO chapier as a Senior Boy Scoul
Unit. You are not You are a Service Fralernily wilh the finest
ideals and principles and philosophy ot any service organization
that I know, bar none. You learned them as a Boy Scout. You are

now college young men, citizens if you please in ihe campus com

munily
I iike lo remind our chapters that Alpha Phi Omega spells oul

the Seoul oath in this fashion. On our honor, we will do our beet,
to exemplify the Scout oath and law to advance Alpha Phi Omega
by taking pari in the activilies ol this fralernily and by obeying
Iha laws of this brolherhood, to give unselfishly of our lime and
energy building a program of service for our fralernily brothers,
for Ihe student body and faculty of our college, for Ihe youth of
America, and for our community al large, and for our Nalion as

fully parlicipating citizens ,- lo keep ourselves physically sirong,
menially awake, and morally straight. And lo renew our faith in
God and pledge our bei^t elfort to further build and support our

cherished democracy. Thank you.

Address

The Alumni Sioi:Y
Dr. Doren F, Wehrley

The Alumni Slory ot Alpha Phi Omega, the real alumni slory, has
already been demonslraled and told to lhi5 convenlion in a manner
far belter than 1 could begin fo eifpress in a few words. However
it certainly is appropriate that we fake a few minutes at this cele
bration of our twenly-fitth anniversary for an all-over view of the
part the alumni must play in our Fralarnity.
Aflar all, Ihe alumni slory is no! something separate from the

rest o! APO, but is part and parcel of everything ihat is Alpha
Phi Omega, We have seen in honoring our founders and in listen
ing to these many gifted and remarkable men thai guide our frater
nity, Ihat the alumni influence ij something that is interwoven
throughout our life history. In Alpha Phi Omega we have defined an
alumnus as any mai\ who has al any time in the past been a mem
ber of a chapier of Alpha Phi Omega, whether in the capacity of
aciive or honorary or advisory member. Thus a real alumnus is a
man who has given somelhing of himself lo our program of leader-
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?hip, friendship, and service. And we certainly have been privi-
.eged lo see many men in thai category here I
But the story does not slop there I APO means enough to most of

as that we can'l help but be interested beyond the days of our col
lege connact ions r For example, this past summer, APO was called
upon to send a representative group to act as a special service Iroop
at the Nalional Jamboree. Do you know what we found there? Liter
ally hundreds of AFO men, in every capacity imaginable throughout
Iha whole encampmanti Up in the headquarters service tent there
was a constant stream of pasI and presently aciive brothers dropping
by to say hello and swap APO talk) Wherever any men wearing
the big "S" arm-band were men working in the canteen, Scout
masters in the troops, visitors from coasl-lo-coasi, would stop our

boys to ask whal chapter they were from and "how are things go
ing?" Yes, sir, there's jusl no doubt in my mind that fhe vital 'spirit
oi APO lives beyond the confines of the college campus I

Now, every organization that is cantered around a college worth
it's salt eventually develops a more specific program ior alumni
aclivities and especially in recent years such a program has been
evolving in our fraternity. Certainly some oi our Scout-lrained and
college-trained men can serve as advi'sors ot chapters and serve

on Ihe National Executive Board and in othar capacities in APO and
I will be the iirst to admit that a man can live the principles of
APO without slaying on our chapter roles.
Bul il ia certainly more than accident that our fraternity has

grown, more and more use has been made of some oi our former
actives. When the organization vi?as about a dozen years old, ihe
posl of Alumni Secretary v^as aslablishad in our chapters, and of
course, Ihat job is more important than ever today. A few years
laler. Life Memberships were established for those men who thought
enough of our fraternity to want to keep ties with it and contribute
to its Welfare. Than in 1946, v/han our fralarnity was 21 years old �

when il had come of age, as il were -fhe National Convention saw

fit to establish the mechanics of the formation of alumni chapters
on a geographical basis, of lite members of Alpha Fhi Omega. The

pasi iew years have 'seen this alumni, chapier program gradually
pick up momentum and that phase oE our fralarnity expansion is
now in the stage that our entire fralernily was about 20 years ago.
I feel certain that this convention will play an important part in pul
ling such groups on a sound basis.
Shortly before 1 left home, T ran across a Seoul Executive friend

of mine whose council includes the campus of one of our newer

chapters, and he 'stopped me and said, "Doc, I think you should
hear this one about one of the good turns of your alumni did lor
us a liltle vrhife ago. You know one of your fellows is now en

gaged in Community Chest work and when he came to our town fo

meet with Our promotion committee, he noticed Ihat in attendance
was the president oi our college hare, who incidentally wag rumor

ed to be only luke-warm in his enthusiasm for any Greek -leller

organizalions So when your APO boy got up fo speak, he said 'I

sea that we are honored tonite wilh Ihe pie'sance of Dr. of

your local college and I would like to lell you that the good Doctor
has on his campus one ot ihe finest groups of young man I've

ever come acrossr It's a service fraternity and it undertook last year
the job of handling the Chest drive on the campuSr 1 want Ic tell

you men, not only did that group of boys turn in more than three
times their quota as 'sel up from Ihe previous year but they vol-

unteared to canvas a good section of the city for our drive thai

simply would not have been covered except ior them!" The presi
dent received an ovation, al thai, and blushing a bit, he leaned
over toward me and whispered something aboul that ha haled to

admit it, bul he wasn't quile sure just what group Ihis was. 1 said,
'Oh, that's Alpha Phi Omega -your National Service Fraternity '

Wall, il wasn't more ihan a couple of weeks laler that the presi
dent oi that APO chapter had an opportunity lo see the college
pissideni about some chapter reguesls-and you guessed it, much

lo the APO's surprise, there was clear sailing."
So yo" see, there are many opportunities and will be many more

for your alumni fo pul in a plug once in awhile from the lop down,
as it were, and the Lord knows some of us college chapters could

use it once in awhile.
So all in all, the alumni stoiy in any one of its lamificalicns is

mainly a challenge to ail ot us. After all, any oi us Ihal are not

alumni now, will be very shortly and who oi u^ will say that there

is not enough of this program of unselfish seivicf, lo be carried on

into communily, nalional and world affairs?

True, the alumni chapter has lo remember, jusl as the campus

chapter has to keep service as ils center, that it is not just another

luncheon club, not jual a fund-iaising orgamzaticn, not jusl a happy
memories club,
II can be a booster club ioi the iralernity. H can be a great asset

lo the Scoul Movement, locally and olherwise. Il can be a quiol bul
eiieclive force in any community. And in Ihese turbulent limas, Iha

alumni chapter can be a wonderful means of expressing the deaire

v^e have heard many limes at ihis Convenlion oi bringing about

international good-v.'illl
Every lime 1 am with a group Ihat sings out loasl song, 1 can'l

heip taut see a tremendous amounl of meaning in the last line which

leads :

"Daily working, daily striving, evermore lo be, men of Alpha Phi

Omega, our fralernily]"

Address on

The National Executive Board and Oiticers

By George H. Charno (Alpha Eta|

[We regret thai because of failure of wire recording equipmenl,
we are unable to include the lent ol Brolher Charno's address.)

REPORTS OF DISCUSSION GROUPS
Report of Ihe

President's Responsibilities Discussion Group
John J. Hollen (Alpha Delta), Chairman

Dr. Noiman O. Long (Ganuna Mu), Advisor

Benjamin Fay |Zeta Tfaela), Consullanl
Dave Smalley (Beta Ela), Consullanl

Paul W. Berry (Eta Epsilon), Recorder

The duties ol Chapier Presidenl as prescribed by Ihe Manual

ol Administration were found to be sali'slaelory. Some members ielt

that the Manual gave Ihe President loo much work to do, but the

majority opiniori was Ihat he should he able lo delegate the lespon-
sitailily. It was therefore recommended thai the presidenl give the
committee chairmen almost complete responsibility without leaning
back on the presidenl.
Di, Long suggested that since the president only serves one semes

ter you have a "presidenl sled" who serves under the Presidenl
and is then more familiar vrilh Ihe job when he lakes over. This
way you actually elect your Presidenl one semester in advance.
Discussion on use of Executive Committee : It was pretty well

agreed thai the E:cecu]ive Committee should analyze each problem
before presenting il lo the chaplei � then present Iheii recommenda
tions.
Most members were in iavor of using more than one Vice-Presi

dent to help the president. Some lell Ihal the Vice-President should
be nominated by the President and. elecled by Ihe chapier. It was

agreed Ihal Ihe Pledgemaster should be in charge of Ihe membership
expansion committee. Some felt that the use of more Ihan one Vice.
President was nol necessary. II was agreed that the situation should
be entirely up to the individual chapters.

Publicity should be soft-pedaled. Accept whal comes bul don'l
solicit il.
Some chapters put Ihe past president on the Executive Com

miltee. Some make him Alumni Secretary. Some elect him as Ser
geant-at-arms. 11 wai agieed that in any event he should be used
in an advisory capacity.
A majority of the chaplers represented use a nominating commiltee

plus nomina lions from the floor.
One chapter's nominating oommitlee is composed oi graduating

seniors.

Report of the

Vice-President's Discussion Group
Paul David Kagen (Gamma Epsilon), Ctiairman
Prof. Emesl C. Harris (Theta Beta), Advisot
Garrett McClung (Gamma Bela), Consultant
Russell W. Watson (Beta Alpha), Consultant

John McGonegal (Zela Mu), Recorder
This group recommended no changes in the basic duties ol the

Chapter Vice-Presidents as oullined in the current Manual of Ad
minislralion.
The basic duties are lo be added lo by the individual chapters

in accordance with its own needs. The exact job of a vice-president
is deiermined by the size and organization of the chapier.
In small chapters, a single vice-president will suffice. His primary
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specific function will be pledge Irdining, but he should be thorough
ly familiar with all details of chapter administration and should be
an active participant at the executive commitlea meelings and in-
iormal bull sessions where the policy ot a small chapter is deter
mined and chapter plans oullined.
In larger chapters duties vary mote from place to place. In some

chaplers Ihe vice-president is an executive olficer, responsible to
the chapter and its Executive committeen and Lillle concerned with
tcrmulating chapter policy. In organizations oi thia type, chapter
policy is determined di rectiy by the chapier instead oi by the
executive commillee with the approval of the chapter.
In a tew chapters a vice-president serves as a coordinator over

seeing and relating the work of several committees
Pledge training is, of course, under supervision of a vice-presi

dent in all chaplers.
Since it is impossible for one office to control a large number

of men, most large chapters find il advisable to divide the duties
of the vice-presidents naming trom two to four vice-presidents with
duties assigned lo each. In many cases particularly when a vice-
piesidenl is in charge ol service projects he is not elected bul ap
pointed by the president.
Suggesled division of vice-presidents duties as used by delegales

a liending discussi o n :

1, Coop- vice -presiden I : In cooperation type schools [wo vice-
presidenls are sometimes provided so that one olticer will b'-
on ihe campus at all limes.

2. First vice-president � pledge training.
Second vice-president� manpo'wet and securing members tor
wort on pro] ects r

3. First vice-president � pledge liaining.
Second vice-president �heed of service program,

4 First vice-president � service head.
Second vice-president- fellov^ship committee.

Third vice-president- pledgema s te r.

5 . First vice-pre s ident � pledging-
Second vice-president � campus service
Third vice-president - service to Scouting.

Pledge class oigenizations and use of pledge materials also were

discussed. Two basic systems of pledging �were considered. In one

method the vice-president is given full control of the pledge card.
A number of chapters represented used means of identification such
as pledge cards, ties, etc., in addition to the standard pledge pin.
The Manual of Administration was nol used in pledge training by
any oi the chaplers folTovring this method. The Pledge Manual
being the publication for this purpose.
In some schools with large enroHmenl, where pledge classes of

SO lo 40 men can be formed, the pledge class may be independ
ently functioning unil^ even financially separate irom the body of
Ihe chapier. It is recommended by the group thai election of
pledge officer? be held not sooner than three weeks after the begin
ning of the pledge period, in order that the pledges may be well

acquainted with one another al the time of Ihis election.

Report of the

Recording Secretaries Discussion Group
William H, Owen |Eeta Kappa), Chairman

ProT Roberi R. Lavine (Zeta Epsilon h Advisor

Dean P, Pikulslii {Alpha Beta), Consullanl
Howard Westerman (Beta Oinicronh Consullanl

Cene L. Over (Gamma Thetah Recorder

1. Prescribed duties of chapter secretary r

No alterations or additions are recommended to secretarial
duties as set lorth in Manual.

II. Recording secretary should vrotV hand -in-hand with other

chapier officers.
Secretary should have charge of office files and lists of

coming events.

Recording secretary should work in conjunction wilh cor

responding secreiary in seeing that all members are notilied

of all meetings, either by sending cards for each meeling
or by sending one card at beginning cl lerm listing all

meetings.
III. Use ot Executive Commillee system;

Executive committee should meet in advance of business

meeting lo consolidate material to be later discussed so that

unnecessary details may be eliminalad tiom chapier meeting
discussions.

IV. Use of Manual of Administration:
Follow it, but not stiicJly. Reler lo il when necessary

V. Building prestige ot Alpha Phi Omega:
A. Keep a good record by secretary and give a good
repottr This will effect pubhcity of chapter.
Br Write letters ot apprecialion without vote of chapier -

duty of corresponding secretary.
C. Work in conjunction with other officers in contacting
faculty for various functions.
D. Put specific names ol individuals in minutes.
E. Use chapter stationery when sending oul correspondence.

VI Use pledgeship and membership applications lo facilitate re

cord keeping. Keep Ihese in permanent file,
Emeculive commiltee should appoint some officer to send
in to national office the fees and blanks at the same

time . . r . fees and applications of pledges and members.

Duly of recording secretary is to do his job quickly and effi

ciently so that the person, designated by the e:^eCLi1[ve com

mittee, can send in material and fees at ihe same time.

Vllr When plan is drawn up for any project-undertaking, record

ing secretary, along with other officers, should insist and
see thai the plan is followed.

Recording secretary's minutes should contain record of all

projects and in whal mdnner they are carried on so that
dll future projects can be carried on in a similar efficienl
way.

VIII. Keep in personal contact with prospective members
Keep a record of former fellov^ Boy Scouts of youi members
so they may be contacted when they come lo your campus.

IX Responsibility to train successor:

A. Tell man coming in about the full responsibilities and
manner in which Ihe office is run. Give and offer any help
thai might be needed.

Report ot the

Corresponding Secretaries Discussion Group
Phil Feisa] (Delia Bela), Chairman

Stolhe P. Keiios (Delta Epsilon), Advisor
McNeil Warner (Iota Epsilon), Consultant
Clifford Lau (Beta Theta). Consuitent

Dewey Mays (Delta Chi|, Recorder

1. The duties are listed m Manual ot Administration, page three.
A. Report to Torch and Trefoil.

Ir Secretary make reports in conjunction wilh publicity
chairman-
2. Division of corresponding and recording secretary
duties is desirable,

II. Should discuss the correspondence received with the presi
dent and other officers of the chapter before replying,
A Sending out time and place announcements to members

of the chapter will depend on fhe size ol the chapter
and nature of the school.

B. Concluded main thing v^as lo notify members in some

way well in advance.
III. The program would be of belter inleresl lo provide stimula

tion if planned v^ell in advance. Serve notices of each Exe
cutive Committee meeting.

IV. Each officer should perform his own duties in order lo ge]
complete harmony. Tn case of over -lapping of duties each
helps the other. Each chapter be urged to use schedule
cards as provided by Ihe National Olfice.

V. Send letters no ma|[er how small the lask in order to in'.3ure
and promote better understanding vrilh other groups. Oral
thanks is not sufficient. Include a paragraph dealing with
the ideals and objectives when communicating with groups
who know liltle ol Alpha Phi Omega.
Be cautious in accepting projects, in particular do nol

undertake lasks too large lo be successfully completed.
Be lactful in publicity about your work. Always publicize,

keeping in mind that we should be informative concerr\ing
the ideals and goals of Alpha Phi Omega. We should use

community publications where and whenever possible to
inform the community of our activities.

VI. Should be his task to inform National chapters activities for
this is National's only means of finding out what is going
on. Reports should be regular and informative

VII Corresponding Secretary should be ready and willing at all
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times to send inioimation regarding organisation, operalion
and all other maltets pertaining to the organiiation and
lunet ion ot newly formed setvice units or chapters in their
vicinity. Send out invitation to service organizations and indi
viduals interested. Our aim is to invite them to meelings,
(unctions and tha regional and national conventions.

Vin. I^laintenanoe of adequate and permanent recoids parlicularly
detailed accounts of the activities and duties of each of- the
oificers end committeea.

Reporl of Ihe

Treasurers Discussion Group
Ed Slech (Alpha Iheta), Chairmon

W. Hobad Hill (Epsilon Epsilon), Advisor
Glen Zahnd (Alpha IHu), Consultant
Joe Jacobs (Gamma Fhj), Recorder

I. The group discussed duties of the treasurer from Iha Manual
of Administration, types of bookiteeping, and Ihe need fot
a slandard treasury system. Member from SMU said that a

national system would he good.
II. Discussion oi standard form oi bookkeeping Ior all chapters:

A. Would be advisable.
B. Some chapters must follow school rules.

III. Hecommendationsr
A. Standard system of bookkeeping should be set up to be
used at the option of the chapier.
B. Dues should he collected in the first month ol Ihe semes
ter or quarter.
C. Chapters should use a budget lor planning expenses,
copy to be kept on file to help in future budgets.
D. Chapter checking account varies with the school regu
lations.
E. Audit ol books a must. This is prescribed by point
No. 7 in the Duties of Treasurer.
F. A sound financial policy should be had by all chapters.

IV, Ways of earning money were discussed.

Report af the

Historians Discussion Group
John G. Eyres (Eta Xi|, Chairman

John F. Brandish (Eta Rho), Advisor
Ken Seaton (Epsilon Lambda), Consullanl
William NiiUer (Ela Upsilon), Consnllanl

Nick Longswailh (Delia Omicron), Recorder
It was generally agreed thai the Historian's duties as oullined by

the Manual oi Administration are often neglected. Many in our

group upon becoming chapter historians received empty sorapbooks
and little oiganized material of chapier history. This condition was

shocking. Ws Ihereiore suggesled .that Ihe historian whose scrapbook
had been poorly kept in the past might refer lo old school and
local publications, to original records and chatter members, to
faculty advisors, and to old minutes ior constructing chapter records.
It seamed to us that the function oi the Historian was to preserve

chapter history and to huild chapter tradition. In line with this con

ception, we suggested that the Historian should bring his records
lo chapier meelings where they would be available lo members
who wish lo inspect Ihem. The records should be kept in a chapter
ollice, rather than in the Historian's living quarters. A separate
page could be sel aside in the front of tha scrapbook where impor
tant dates and events oi chapter history and tradilion could be
listed, and called to Ihe chapter member's atlenlion on appropiiale
occasions .

In line with Section 1 of Ihe Historian's responsibilities in
the Manual of Administration, il was brought forward that pro
jects nol making news coverage write-ups and clippings, should be
covered by the Historian. Election of officers should be covered,
and member contacts made, bul above all, the informah ly of Ihe
Historian's report should show those funny happenings and unusual
things that give liie to an historical report.

Th� principal failure appeared lo be in lack of proper training
ior historian successors. The apparent procedure now in most chap
ters is ior the ptesidenl of the chapier to give the scrapbook to
the historian-elect, and say, "II is your bahy now." The discussion
suggested thai the retiring Historian should show his successor Ihe
duties, traditions, and responsibilities ol this fine office. Then re

quiting Ihe Hisloiian to bring his records lo meelings, it was lell,
would promote responsibility and up-to-date enlries in the racords.
In line wilh our survey oi Ihe situation, our .discussiort group

unamimously recommends that an additional article be added to the
Historian's duties in Iha Manual oi Administration to read: "The His
torian should keep his records conslanlly before the chapter, and

should train his successor in the duties, traditions, and responsibili
ties oi the oiiice."

Reporl ot the

Alumni Secretaries Discussion Group
D. T. Bunker (Gairuna Psi), Chairman
Hay W. Bumeson (Bela Psi), Advisor

James Morrison (Alpha Lambda), Consullanl
John C. Andeison (Nu), Consullanl

Bill PoFcelan (Gamma Omega), Recorder

In view oi Ihe present tense stiualion in Ihe world loday, the

keynote oi this convenlion and Ihal of our activities ior the next

several year j will be lo strengthen our chapters and the national
movement of Alpha Phi Omega inJo such a mighly force that in
the event of another world conflict, our fratendty's spirit shall en

dure, and we can relurn to a strong organization when this is over.

The Alumni Secretaries of Ihe chapters have a great role in this

plan and therefore we make the following suggestions to you:

A. We recommend no changes in the Manual oi Adminislralion
as il nov^ reads,

B. Since few chaplers have had any extensive projects in "which
the alumni would have a prominent part because oi Ihe
weakness in Ihis field oi service, the commiltee recognises
the Jacl that we musl do more in the future if we are to

strengthen Ihe fralernily. It was suggested as a start toward
better alumni activities we use Ihese alumni members on

Scout Visitation Days or plan special aluntni affairs al

homecoming or "charier days," We strongly recommend to
the National Secreiary Ihal every eltoil be made to assist
the chapters in their address systems and alumni records .

It was suggesled that some sorl oi a card be used, which
would be filled oul upon the man's initiation into Ihe chap
ter and then be carried thru into the alumni records. Also
il was suggesled Ihat each card would have a permaneni
address where mail could be sent and then forwarded
lo tha member.

C. Many of the chaplers felt Ihal Ihey could nol finance a

newsletter for all alumni membets so have adopted sub
scriplion methods, or free distribution to only life membeis,
or Ihose chapters which have mora adequate finances would
send il to all alumni. All seemed lo agree Ihal each chapier
should have an "alumni page" which would be personal
and newsy. We recommend that each chapier maintain as
well as possible conlaci with Ihose in the Armed forces as
a real service to its alumni.

D. We recognized the fact that senior and iunicr men lake a

greater intaiesl in this office, receive grealer cooperation
from the alumni members and Ihereiore make betler Alumni
Secretaries. Some of the chapters have found gteat help and
strength in using their inlerested alumni as advisors.

E, The use of alumni members in establishing new academic
chapters is very imporlant since ihey have had the exper
ience in forming other groups, in doing service projects
and are vfall qualified lo speak to the faculty membets
on Ihe benefits oi this great fraternity,

F. We recommend Ihe adoption of Ihe resolutions oi tha Alumni
Committee as will be presented af this convenlion. We ieel
that Ihe Alumni Secretaries must be the prime movers behind
Ihis nalional movement of Area Alumni Chapters and il is
their responsibility to forward lo these areas alumni chap
ters Ihe names and addresses oi the members in various
areas.

G. No alumni group can survive on fellowship alone ior each
member must have a definite place in the organization and
must be encouraged in furthering fhe spirit of unselfish
service to his community and his nation. We feel that the
Boy Scouts of America affords a wonderiul opportunity lo
so do.

This commiltee feels that the job of the Alumni Secretary is a

great responsibility.
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Report ol

FacuUr Advisors Discussion Group
Fiol. H. R. Ciit�s (Epsilon Ptiih CLiaLrman
Robert J. Bradshaw jZela �lab Recorder

(Note: A flight mixup concerning room asgignmeni caused Ibe
faculty advisors to meeE in iwo groups. The toUowing is Ihe com

bined report oi both groups}.
No recommendationg in faculty advisors duties as sel ioith in

the Manual were suggesled, except that the group was in agreemen I
that the term faculty advisor should be in ler pre ted lo mean fac
ulty and staff, inchiding graduate sasistants who are eligible and
willing. Also, five advisors shoufd be considered a minimum,
v�drh more desirable - One chapter reporied Elfteen ndvisois.
One chapier reported thai the advisors meel urith Ihe chapter

Executive Committee at which lima specific proposals are discussed
Aciive members may appear to discuss important proposals hi

the meeling, and the advisors and officers endeavor to arrive a I

conclusion for recommendationa lo the chapier in order to save

time-consuming bickering al the ensuing regular meeling,
Illinois College beheves tJie old Scouting adage ot a man for

every job and a job for every man in regard to faculty advisors
The chairman oi the advisory committee after consulting with the
officers of the chapter should a^^igti a specific responsibilify lo
each 'idvLsor, The plan proved very successful at Illinois College.
It was agreed that care should be exercised in choosing advisors.

It is desirable to have advisors who can give stamina to the chapter
by serving over many yenrs. Some chaplers lepor] turnover in

facully personnel especially among groups of younger teachers who
may leave for graduate woilt.
The problem oi keeping advisors interested was discussed. Inter

esting meetings, well planned, in which the advisor feels he has
an equity it not an active part were suggested.
It was reported that one chapter held an advisory commillee meet

ing once a month ior eighl months, at the home ot an advisor.
This was d meeting vuhich lasted from 5:Q0 to 6:00 or 6'30 �with a

light feed and included wives of advisors, Scouting advisors and
their wives and members of the executive commiltee of the chapter ,

The amount of work involved "wasn't much in consideration of the

good accomplished
"Dead Wood" advisors should be cleared away il was agreed.

.
"We as advisocs have something to sell; we have the finest pack

age in the v^otld; lot's wrap il up � let's sell if "

Advisors should be made to realize that the future holds nol only
the usual opportunities tor triendly service but ihe unusual oppor

tunity and responsibility ol help keep this dynamic idea o� Alpha
Phi Omega alive Ihrough possible lean years - not only to keep il
alive but to take Ihe inialive usually expected of ihe active mem

bers and to carry the torch The job of the advisor oi the imme

diate tulure is not routine,- he may have a rendezvous wilh destiny.
1. How do you get Ihe Faculty Advisors together al chapter meet

ings?
A. Invite Faculty Advibors ro tush parlies.
B Call Faculty Advisors and Scouting Advisors together for

"echoes of the convenlion."
C. Have al leasI one advisor in addition lo the chairman attend

each chapter meeting.
D. Call advisors togelher to discuss the program plans oE

the chapter,
E. Assign each advisor to a specific committee Eo assist the com

millee. It was recommended that the duties of advisors, as

itsled in the Manual ot Administration, be followed closely,
E. Recommended Ihat the chapter select a chairman for their

advisory commillee who will delegate assignments lo the other
advisors and icllow through to keep them active.

3. Recommend that advisors be reelected or replaced at an in

terval deiermined by Ihe chapter, in order la keep a sel of aciive

advisors,
4. Question: What is ihe status ol graduate students who may

hold some teaching posilion?
Recommends^ That members of the stafl of an institution be

considered as advisors and not active members The definition of

"staff" lo be determined by local administration.

5. Recommends; That Annua! Reports be submitted by Chairman

of Advisory Committee instead of present policy. A slandard form

to be provided by the National office in order lo expedite the

preparation and transmission of these reports.

Repoit of the

Scouting Advisorship Discussion Group
Vaidie Lawrence {ZeJa Alpha), Ctiairman
Frank M. Chase {Alpha Sigma)^ Recorder

The group suggested Ihat the following be added to the duties of

the Scouting Advjijor in Ihe Manual cf Administralion;
"Work with APO in Iheir chapters by interesting Scouts in APO

and securing prospects for membership/'
il was recommended that the Scouting Advisors see that chaplers

are recognized for the work done on Scouting or community projects.
Sell Scout Executive on the values of APO by having a Local Chap
ter committee to call on him. Secure an active Scouter as a Scouting
Advisor. The conslilution provides for advisors: one should be a pro
fessional, one Qt more could be volunteer Scouters.
It was recommended we keep the Manual of Administration and

Pledge Manual as simfjle snd direct as possible.
Methods of Pieslige^

A. Local Council activilies.
Aid at Scout Circus.
Help with Camporee
Work in preparing camp for summer season.

E. Individual Troop service:
AssibtanI Scoutmaster
Merit Badge Counsellor.
Summer camp staff.

C, Publicity;
Local newspapers and radio.
Bulletin at Council olEice.

D. Cooperate v/ilh civic organizations,
Il was pointed out there is danger of over-emphasis ing the Scout

ing aclivities, Scouling Advisors need lo remember thai this
is a college fraternity and its primary function is to serve Ihe col

lege and ils siudent body-
It wrfs recommended that chaplers invite ihe Scout Executive

and his stalf to informational smokers, that AFO lunctions be con

ducted at Camp vjith the Executive and his staff as guests, thai
more emphasis be placed on APO at the National Training School,
and thai professional staff work closely wilh present APO chapters
to start new chapters.

The Ritual
The iniliation liluaE of the fraternity was impressively presented

by the degree team of Omicron Chapter of University ot fovt-a.
Pledges irom several chapters became active members in this silver

anniversary ceremony.

CONVENTION BANQUET
The convention banquet was held in the Grand EaDroom of Ihe

Fl, Des Moines Hotel. Brother William S. Rolh (Rho) served ably
as toiistmasler for ihe inspiring program.
The invocation was ofleied by Rev. John J. Higgins, S, J,, Chair

man of the Advisory Commillee oi Theta Xi Chapter oE Parks CcUege.
Dinner music was by Mr. Charles lies at the organ. Solos by

Mrs. A. G, Spizsirri VJith accompaniment by Mrs. M. R Disborough,
wete beautitul and appreciated by all,

A Message from the Govemoi:
By the Honorable William S. Beardaley (OmegaJ

Mr. Toaslmaster, officers and members oE the nalional organiza
tion, chapters officers and delegates to this nalional ccnvention,
ladies and gentlemen: Indeed, I am privileged as Governor ot the

great Hawkeye Slate lo have the honor this evening of extending
an official welcome and greeting to Alpha Phi Omega from the
citizens ol Ihis great state. We are indeed happy to have you in
our midst. The people of Iowa are naturally hospitable and friendly
people, and we feel extremely honored ihal you have selected the
capitol of our great state, the state which is graced by seven of
your chaplers, and to have you here on this occasion.

1 have been thoroughly impressed this evening by this fine
aggregation in this national convention. 1 was pleased lo hear from
Father Higgins that tonight the Founder of this fralernily is here.
1 1 was my pleasure just a few moments ago to meet one of the
charter members. And indeed, Ihal is something which should be
gratifying to all of you members and T am sure thai it is thrilling
lo these men that in their lifetime they should witness an occasion
of Ihis kind and see the tremendous growth and development of
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this fraternity- I wish to congialulate you on this development.
From time immemorial il has been Ihe lesponsibilily of mankind Io
seek to ba social and humane. And through fraternal organisation
we find the adjuncts which are conductive to development and
in aiding man in being social and humane. And 1 am conscious
of the great contribution that these chapters throughout out nalion
and Jhe various campuses of our colleges and universities make to

thai end. i feel singly honored, that I am an honorary member of
Ihis fraternity. 1 haven't earned my membership so I am the

junior member of the firm. And 1 am glad hare on this occasion
lo extend welcome, a hearty welcome, to those of you who have
earned your spurs.
The fundamental principles of this fraternity ace basic and very

important in tha development of human kind, 1 rather think that
on the halt century mark where we are tonight here in free
America thai we should dedicate ourselves to the fundamental

principles on which this fraternity stands. The high principles of
service, service to iellowmen, and in our individual lives, the
development oi character and integrity and all ot the fine human
attributes which constitute advancement in civilization generally.

So ! am pleased lo extend a word of salutalion lo you in the
great work that you are doing. It has been inspiring indeed to

witness the enthusiasm here this evening. To me it has always been

reassuring and inspiring to be associated with young men. I like
their enthusiasm. I like their courage. 1 like their vision �- their
vision undimmed. Men who look lo a rising sun and not to a

setting sun. Men who loolt Io a better world, a greater world, a

v^orld of achievemeni and accomplishment. So on this happy occa-

sioUf I want to extend personal greetings to you. I sincerely trust
thai you will enjoy every hour spent in our state, and in our

Capitol city, and I trust that this convention tonight is a forerun
ner of even greater conventions in years |o come

Toast To Our National Presidenl
In appreciation of the faithful and untiring leadership of Dean

Arno Nowotny as National President, three tokens were presented.
Brother John P, Rest (Beta) represented all current active members
in presenting a distinguished service key. Brother Irwin H. Gerst

(Southern California Alumni) represented all alumni in presenting
a liie membership. Professor Daniel Den Uyl, National First Vice

President, represented the National Executive Board in presenting
a matched seE of luggage Eo Dean Nowotny.

A Message from Across the Pacific
By GuiUermo R. Padolina

Vice Presidenl, Alpha Phi Omega of the Philippines
Mr. Chairman, Honorable Mr. Governor, brothers of the Alpha

Phi Omega, ladies and gentlemen; I come to this convention with
a dual or three-fold affiliation. As a pledge in Alpha Rho Chapter
in the greatest University in the South-the University of Texas-

and as a member of the newly organized "Alpha Fhi Omega of
Ihe Philippines" and as a member of a Boy Scout Troop in the

Philippines as was announced. As a pledge I feel perplexed for

this is indeed a great privilege given to my group. 1 don't know

what to say and how to say il, 1 am reminded again ot an incident
of a group of students iust after their class period. One said to

the oiher "My friend, how was the lecture Ihat the professor
gave you Ihis morning?" Well, he said, "Fine. Very line. It

was like a steer. A point here, a point thete, with a lot of bull

in belween."
As a foreigner, and with due apoligies to my fellow Texans

who are here, 1 appear before you with a feeling of humility and

with deep thanks and gratitude for this opportunity which you

have given to me to bring to you in person the greetings of your

fellow Alpha Phi Omegans in ihe PhiUppines, Also il is my

privilege lo extend greetings lo you from the 125,000 Boy Scouts

registered in ihe Philippines. Your brothers in Iha Philippines
have a feeling of friendly opportunity with you for you have

inspired them and Ihrough some of your number especially Mr

Levy who look it upon himself to bring home lo us, to our heart

and our mind, the principles and ideals of this great Eiaternity.
I wish to make pubUc, therefore, our appreciation and gratitude
for the inspiration that you have allowed us to have, Ior the work

and assistance that you have extended us. To members of your

national board and to you all we pay tribule.

I wish to ask you to beat wilh ma at this time to bring you a

picture of the slarlUng situation in the Philippines, of the oppor

tunity and the challenge that il gives you and our Scouting
field. Dr. Frank Loba, an eminent American missionary, now in

the Philippines, and who is knovm throughout the world, wrote a

book which is entitled "70DO." When he wrote ihal book undoubt

edly he was talking about the 7000 islands Ihat compose Ihe Philip
pines. The Philippines has an area of 115,000 square miles. From

North to Soulh ii is 1,150 miles and from East lo Wesl it is 660

miles. Its coastline which is about 10,050 miles is about as long as

the coastline of the United States with its 12,877 miles. Wilh pleas
ant day and cool nighf, rivaled only by Texas winter, tine weather

prevails in ihe Philippines, only our weather rs more predictable
than yours. From February io June, il is avjfuUy hoi and warm.

From July lo November it is laining cats and dogs. Ftom December

Eo February It is nice and cool, wilh sunny and cool days and

clear cold nights. Those of you who bad trouble in deciding where

the next convention will be may wish to consider the Philippines,
We have a population ot 9O,5U,000. Ninety-five per cent oi the

people are Chrislian, 90% of whom are Catholics and five per cent

are proleslant The remaining five per cent are either Pagans or

Mohammedans.
There are 35 different dialects, and two foreign languages spoken

in the Philippines, Spanish and English being the two foreign
languages. It is said ihat the Pliilippinea is Ihe third largest
English speaking nation in the world. Our continent is mainly
agricultural.
As you all know, we were under three foreign rules. Under

Spain ior about 400 years, under America for abouj 50 years, and

under Japan for about four years. We have similar institutions

as those in this country
On Oclober 31, 1950, the total Scouting membership in the

Philippines 125,031 boys and men- 106,444 Scouts and lS,5a4
Scouters We have grown tremendously in numbers since our be

ginning but many of the boys oi Scout age who are B,0fiS,916 are

not yet Scouts. The opportunities therefore are wide and great in

regard to potential members. Yes, we have much room for in

ducting more boys inio the movemenl.

Our continent was literally foin to pieces during the last war.

Worse than thai, there was moral and spiritual degeneration as an

allermalh oi the enemy occupalion, ior hale, stealing, looting
and deceit marked that darkest period in our hisloiy. Sure enough,
Scouting has a mission to periorm right in our home front, besides

a moral and spiritual rehabililalion.

Lately our people found themselves being managed by those of
red hands. The irony is that Ihey are people ot our own race,

people of our own blood, people who by their own rights should
be our brothers. In the October 1950 issue of "Philippine Scout
ing", which is the official organ of the Boy Scouis of the Philip
pines, is reprinted and upheld by the Presidenl oE Ehe Philippines
to the Filipino people an order for an all out effort to scuttle Ehe
ted hands. He mentioned in his appeal of the horrible murder of

helpless patients in hospitals who were butchered even as they
lifted weak arms in appeal Eoi mercy, of rape and murder, of
doclots luthlessly slain as they Itied to save their people, ot unarm

ed helpless people shot down before Iheir homes or Iheir homes
burned down. Those were not done by alien traitors but by blood
stained hands which we should have loved lo greet in brotherhood
but could not.

Why musl this be? Why must our ovjn people steal irom their
brothers? It is horrifying to know, ladies and gentlemen, Ihat
Communism has made it that way in our land.
Again in such a background Scouting in the Philippines marches

on. For while ihere are few men and youth who blindly follow
the way of violence, we have thousands, yes millions, of boys who
some day may be men who Scouting musl help save for future
generalious. Never before has Scouting with its philcsophical pro
gram, its ideals J

its love, which pays dividends in lerms of boys
who arc physically strong, mentally awake, and morally straight,
faced such a tremendous task � a real big challenge,
Dr William L. Bryant, former President of the Indiana Univer

sity, and who is recognized as one ot the great educators of our

age, while addressing a group of teachers, asked this question: Is
there any philosophy or science or any charm or Irek of art, that
will slop men poisoned vrith greed and hate, from throwing the
bomb thai v^U destroy them all.
Friends, ladies and gentlemen, this is the challenge oi the hour.

Scouting and APO must face it.
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During a sunrise service a| a mountainside while the preacher
was at a chmax ol his wonderful and highly inspired sermon, a

big freight train passed by. It disrupted Ihe sermon and lor awhile
there was some commotion from the people. After the last car had

pas.ied by and the heavy smoke black in the sky, Ihe preacher
suddenly said "Brethren, I wani you to walch Ihat smoke. Fix

your gaze in that direction." They did and slowly the smoke van

ished away. And at the horizon the great sun wilh all its majestic
splendor was slowly but surely rising up. Today, the Eastern sky
is blackened by hate, greed, deceit, and destiuclion which Com
munism represents. Bul friends, this smoke will fade away. Scouting
is there to slay in our country, to strengthen the arm of liberty,
and to make our country the baslian of democracy in the Far East.
There are brief words which I wish lo share wilh you this even

ing. At this time remember to DO. Understanding is the very
essence of a tool of world friendship and world brotherhood.

Remembering, sharing, the good turn ideal, service, undoubtedly
breeds good will, DO. Doing my best, nothing but the best, lo

do my duly to God, to my country, and to my fellow men.

Friends, again let me thank you tor this wonderful privilege that
you have allowed me to have. I have gained a lot of inspiration
and I wish lo assure you that 1 will cany back your friendship
the wonderful fellowship, on lop of all the Alpha Phi Omega spiri]
that 1 have caught here.

Addtess

THERE'LL ALWAYS BE AN ALPHA PHI OMEGA
By Dr. H, Roe Bartle (iota)

TwenJy'fiva year^ lo some ai you in this great and vast assembly
ks a long, long time. To some olhers who are a bit older, it means

a shorter span of years. But convinced am 1 lonight thai every man

who proudly calls himself a member of Alpha Phi Omega feels in-

watdly that twenly-five years ago a man of vision, and a man oi

coutage who had humility in his soul brought inlo being a greal
fraternity. This night we are thtilTed Ihal Frank R Horton, our brother

who conceived Alpha Phi Omega, is hete to enjoy the richness and

the fullness of this occasion. As we look at iha tecord of twenty-
five years of Leadership, Friendship and Service, we point with

pride to our brotherhood.
How I thrilled when 1 heard the Ihrong here assembled sing, "Amer

ica, America, God shed His Grace on Thee, and crovni Thy good
wilh brolherhood from sea to shining sea."

When his excellency, the distinguished governor of the great slate

of Iowa stood here before you, seasoned as he has been vjith the

years that are upon his shoulders, when he said to you and to me,

the fundamenetals of life are still worth living for, 1 put pleasure in

the fact that Alpha Phi Omega has been built through tha years on

everything that is decent and wholesome and rich and constructive

When 1 saw Brolher Willie Padohna standing here beiore us, as

he described wilh pride his motherland, as he pointed to the chal

lenge which awaits him which he shared wilh us this nighl, 1 could
not help buE leilecl on mote than a quarter oi a ceniury ago when

a man from ihe Philippines crossed my pathway of life by Ihe name

oi Carlos Romulo, just recently retired as the president of the as

sembly of the United Nations. No greater man in all the world lives

lonight in my opinion fhat Carlos Romulo. As I heard the words

from your lips lonight Brother Willie, as I sensed the sincerity of

your hearl and mind and soul, we've got another Romulo who is a

brother in Alpha Phi Omega, who is going to hoist Ihe torch high
for everything that you and I believe in, the principles that brought
us fo Des Moines, Towa, the reason why we are here assembled.

But we must be realistic, we cannot be Polyannas, whistling in

the dark. The world lonighl is filled wilh chaos and turmoil and

strife on every hand. This is the hour in which we need faith and

courage and determination, individually and collectively as never

before in the history oi out fratetnity.
Talking about depression, you are talking about money. Whal's

money when you and I have brolhers who ate tonight spilling their

blood in Korea in a great bailie for freedom. What's money when

we think in terms of life's partners, out dear wives and childten,
when we know thai the inventive genius ot mankind has created

an A-bomb so destructive that in ihe twinkling of an eye tens ol

thousands of lives are snuffed out into elernily. Yet out fratetnity
weathered a depression, we weathered a great world war. We came

through with flying colors at the end of World War II that look half

the numerical strength that we had when we enlered.

But today, everything is topsyturvy. Less than half a decade ago

Russia was our ally. Today Uncle Joe Stalin would destroy you and
me and everything we love. Less than half a decade ago, Germany
was our enemy and yet there are those who say loday, let's put
arms in the hands of the Germans that they may align themselves
with us. Less than half a decade ago China was on our team and

loday the greal horde of Chinese move down through North Korea

against Ihe armed forces of the United Nations. Japan was our enemy
so-called half a decade ago, and today we are depending upon

Japan wilh our brothers in the Philippines lo hold the line in the

far east. Less than half a decade ago, Mr. Tito and those represent
ing him shot down American airmen and we were outraged, yel
loday �we say feed Mr. Tilo and those who are hungry vrho look
lo him fot nationalistic guidance.
Where are we going, and whilher do we come? You do nol know

and neither do I There is no man in all the v/'orld today 'who can

predict what will happen on the morrow. If thaf be true, then thete
are some fundamentals that ate jusl as fundamental today as they
were yesferday and will be just as fundamenlal tomorrow to which

you and 1 should apply ourselves. You know what 1 �want above

everything else tonight, not only tot myself as an individual, but
tor my fralernity collectively. 1 wan I an abundance of faith. 1 said
faith. Some of us sing thai majestic old hymn, "Faith of our Fathers,
living still, in spile ol dungeon, fire and sword," and every time I
hear the hymn sung, 1 lealize ihal 1 have not fell the sword nor fire
nor have 1 been thrown into a dungeon because of my faith and
neither have you.

Are we going lo put everything to one side and think in terms
of I, myself and me^ Are we going to forget fot the moment that
selfishness and envy and greed are responsible for the condition
ol fhe world today? All the world needs at this hour is the spirit
of Alpha Phi Omega. All il needs is a leadership sirong and clean
and pure and decent and honorable and courageous. All il needs
is the spirit of service, Ihe spirit of service exemplified by men who
have charade I and �will give up themselves gladly and willingly to

Ihose who are less torlunate. If we are lo end this battle on the
basis ol faith, whether il be an individual problem, whether it be
Ihe problems of our own greal America, or the problems of ]he
world, or ihe problems of Alpha Phi Omega, we must hit every pro
blem with a prominent, positive note It can be done and it �will be
done.

What am 1 alluding toF Wherevet you turn today, everything
seems lo be approached from a negative point of view. Why, even

in the receni political campaigns everything seems to be approach
ed from a negalive point of view. Men did not extoll the virtues
of their candidates, ihey did not talk about the platforms on which
those candidates stood, but they did reach dovni inlo the mud and
mire and with vengeance Ihey threw the mud al the opposition in
Older to destroy Ihe reputation ot men. Men today are not religion
ists on the positive side, yel too many of them today are out vrith
a lillle hammer trying to deslroy someone else's religion instead of

living in accordance �with the tenels of their own faith. There are

too many today that are fanning communism instead of building
America Recently, [ heard a man high in the industrial world who
s^iid to me, "I delest Russia," and 1 asked �why he detesis Russia.
Why, he said, "don't you reaUze that Joe Stalin put a padloclr on

all Ihe cathedrals and all of the temples and all of the synagogues
and all of the churches in Russia and there is no God in Russia

today? I said, "Yes, I heard that, is thai ihe reason you ate againsi
Mr. Stalin?" He said "Why shouldn't I be againsi him," and 1
looked a I Ihis man and I said, "What church do you attend and

support?" He said, "None." Said 1, "Whal are you doing lo build
America," fot Ametica in the final analysis is composed of churches
and homes and educational inslitulions and then a way to make a

living lor people. That is what we have in America,

I went around for years talking against communism, yes 1 did.
Why, as a member of ihe much discussed loyalty boards of our

nalion, I have seen that parade of humanity that had been drinking
from Ihe puppet trough and drawing their paychecks from our gov
ernment and 1 have talked to them as Ihey come before the board
and I have seen them as they said we shouldn't have the kind oi
a government we have now, we ought to patteni it after Uncle
Joe's model over in Moscow. I didn't like it and I told Ihem so,
and Ihen I found that they were marked. So you see, I have made
a resolution I am thtough talking against Uncle Joe Stalin and his
monsters in Moscow, I am through talking against communism I
am through making any personal attacks upon communists. 1 have
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resolution in my haarl, and hate it is. That from Ihis night for
ward, 1 am going to talk about the rights, the privileges, the op-
?ortunilies, the style oi living under Uncle Sam in the United States
if America.

In bygone days I have said Eo my btothets of Alpha Phi Omega
rom one end of America lo the other, on your campus, give those
ommunisls hell. Rip em oul, give 'em bolh barrels at the same
ime. Tonight I am saying to you, leave them alone. Start hoisting
Id glory and then live so that you reflect the bigness and the greal-
less of the American way on yonc campus and sell America pre-
erred long and if you do. Uncle Joe is sold down the river. Let's
ret on the positive side oi this thing. Let's get on the positive side
n so far as the chapter is concerned to which you are lelafed. You
hink you are just one member of a chapter. Oh, no. That chapter
lepends upon you. Whal are you doing about it? Are you going
.long lot a free tide^ You know the vast majority of people in
America who go along for a iree tide have been tiding free ever

ince I can remember. There is a group always who are looking
lut after themselves.

You say tonight. Brother Roe, il's very easy to gel a key, very
imple lo join an organization. Why, do you know recently I got
letter from my dear alma mater, Thete is a group down Ihete

hat wrote me and said I had made such wonderful grades that
hey wanted me Eo be initiated into their particular fraternity. I had
job, a full lime job as a newspaper reporter going through cal-

ege, played ioolballr did a liltle debating, was interesled in campus
politics.

I didn't make good grades, but in those days ihey didn't have
^'s and B's and C's and all that kind oi stuff. They gave you a

lercenl and you had lo have 70% in order lo play football, and
lo you know I actually had an average of 71^,^% all the way
htough my college cateet? Yet, they said I had done such a

p-cnderiul academic job that they wanted me in Iheir brotherhood.
'es, they did. Then they told me if I wtjuld go over to the

Jniversity of Kansas 1 would be initialed jusl as soon as 1 would
end them a check Eor J75.00. Oh yes, its simple, to join something,
�\xt Alpha Pht Omega has never wanted to ride the white horse
t Ehe head of tha parade. Alpha Phi Omega has never attracted
len who wete anxious fo have three more Greek letters after their
ames in the college year book. We have looked for men who had
ieals and men who were willing lo project iheir personalities and
ive of themselves fully and richly to others.

I belong lo a social fraternity and I love my fraternity, i belong
3 a professional ftaternity, a law iralernity. Yes, I belong to a

ouple of honorary fraternities. I do not discount them fot a

lomenE, but Alpha Phi Omega is the only otganization I know in
\e Greek world that is built on the foundation of unselfish service.
his is our only reason for existance. Come what will, Alpha Phi

Jmega is going to live, its going to thrive, its going to prosper if
lis group of six hundred brelhren will go back to iheir campuses
nd start hitting a prominent positive note. Let's consolidate our

}b. Let's make sure that we extend for those who may ba called
lie military service Ihe rights, the privileges, the opporlunities of

.Tpha phi Omega and as they go into the armed fotces what an

ppottunity they will have to meet other men of chaiacter. To
srve in the armed forces today �with the lack of idealism in so

lany cornets of the Vi'orldf it lakes a brother by your side now

id then to give you the strength to sland up and hold your head
-eel.

ITf tell you a simple story and 1 am sure you �will forget every-
ling else I have said. God, I want laith tonight. 1 want lo hit
is thing with all of Ehe force aE my command.

Beiore we gol inlo the World Wat II, Ihere came into our home
."o very gorgeous babies. Jennifer and Dennis Brown I had never

en. What great children they were. The little girl was age nine,
e little boy was age six. You see they had lived in Fadway
lunty, Surrey, nineteen miles southeast oE, St. Paul's Cathedral in

mdon, in the village of Padway before it was leveled. Little Jen-
fer was under the debris of her home ior nineteen hours and little
^nnis for fourteen hours before Ihey dug them out. What gorgeous
tbies they were, I had never seen ihem and we knew not when

ey would come lo America. It was my wonderful friend and your
orious iriend, Ray Wyland, who greeled them, who took the little
rl in his arms and the liltle boy on his shoulder when Ihey arrived

the United States of America, and it was Ray Wyland who put
em on the TWA plane lo send them to my Margaret and me in
msas City that they might have a haven. You see, a litlfe boy age

six taught me a lesson or two. I'll never torgel hin^, today surely
he's a great big six iooler, he's back home with his mommie and
his daddy. Gee, how 1 loved those children. You can't have chil
dren for five years in your home who ate part of you that Ihey
do not entwine their heatts into your hearts or become a part ol
you. Gee, the little gitl when she went home she was still an English
lady. Ray, you told them goodbye too at Hew York, and Dennis
had become quite an American. Let me tell you a couple things
about Dennis.

I remember when one nighl Dennis was late coming home lo

dinner and we held dinner for him and go I said lo him I thought
we ought to teach him how to do things, and ! said now son, you
see the dinner here is cold. We all eat together, you see Dennis
I'm very, vety soriy son bul we couldn't eat until you arrived,
and so our dinner may be spoiled bul we'll do the besi we can,
so try to be here. He called Mrs, Bartle molher and he called me

Uncle Roe. T said Uncle Roe and mother of course will hold dinner
as long as we can, bul we want to know where you are and you
are lale lonight and it may be a very poor dinner. He looked up
into my face, it made no impression on him at all, and he said
"Listen Uncle Roe, I'm the regular first baseman on out ball team."
I locked at him and said, "Well that's very wonderiul son, I'm vety
ptoud of the facl that you like to play in American games. I hope
you will enjoy ihem immensely." He looked up at me and said "Why
shouldn't 1 play in American games, I'm an American ain't I."
And with Ihat his sister spoke up and said "Dennis Gordon Brown,
mother is very wonderful lo us and Uncle Roe has done so much
for us, but I must remind you Dennis Gordon Brown Ihat you ate

still a subject ot his majesty the King." Dennis looked over al her
and said, "Listen sis, thai King don't mean n.olhjn to me, I belong
to Uncle Roe and Uncle Sam." I temembei how he picked up ihe
American vfays-

By the way Father Higgins, I've got another gtandchild on order.
I wish you would tell Ihe Lord to iix me up vrilh a boy this time.
Will you, Ray? I've been waiting a long lime, Nol having a boy
of my own, T was a little partial to Ihe boy, so I did everything
for his sister, so Ehal she would not think I was partial lo het
brolher and so we started out one morning to go to school, and
as we started oul Jennifer bounced np and said Uncle Roe, may
I ride in the Eionf seat with you please. I said surely my sweetheart
and she said, get in the back seat Dennis. I turned to Jennifer to
make conversation and I said honey, how are you getting along
in school? And with the vocabulary oi a Ph, D. and vwilh the poise
ot a woman age twenly-iive, a nine year old child only in America
for a couple of months lumed to me and said, "Uncle Roe, I'm
getting along rathet good you know. I'm enjoying my school work
immensely. May I take this opportunity once again to express lo

you my very deep and everlasting appreciation to you for the
privilege ot being in America." Then I luVned to Dennis in the
back seat and lo show how he picked up the American spirit, I
said Dennis how ate you gelling along in school. He said "Okey,
dokey, Uncle, okey dokey."
You see, on this Silver Anniveisary, 1 want lo give to eveiy man

in this convention the spirit of Denny Brown, age six. In Eng
land when Ihey wete being bombed by day and by night in their
homes, in Ehe shops, on the street, in the industrial planls, wherever
they went they were singing a great song of faith, a song of cour

age, a song of determination. They sang this song, "There'll always
be an England, and England shall be free, if England means as
much to you as England means to me,"
When Dennis Brown came to this counlry, surely he enjoyed

the opportunities of living in America, food in his little hungry
belly and clothing on his back wilh the fullness of life all around
hira. Bul each day he continued to sing time after lime, there'll
always be an England and England shall be free, if England means
as much to you as England means to me. Mommy and daddy are
over there.
You and 1 know not what the future holds ior us individually,

nationally, or as far as our brotherhood is concerned, but lonighl
with all oi the sincerity of my soul I would say to you, take into
your hearts the spirit of a Denny Brown. I would have you para
phrase the song that he would sing. I'd have you, not by word
of mouth, because talk is cheap, but by actions and by words and
by deed on yout campus or wherever you may go, I'd have you
proclaim to the world, "There'll always be an Alpha Phi Omega and
our fraternity shall be free, if APO means as much to you as this
fralernily means to me."
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EVENING SESSION
Following ihe banquel program, Ihe convention photograph was

taken, and Ihe group reconvened to proceed wilh commillee reports
Presidenl Nowolny presided.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Report of

Alumni Commiltee
Gene Baitell (Milwaukee Area Alumni), Chaiiman
Prof. Hatiy C. Barnett |Bela Beta), Advisor

Harold F, Pote [Ela Bela). Advisor
Charles Pfeifer jDella Iheta|

Donald H. Vance IKansas City Area Alumni)
Irwin H. Gerst |Southern California Area Alumni)

David H, Deitsch jBeta Iota)
Max E. Van Doren (Pi)

Ways of helpfulness in Ihe local Scout council r Make selves avail
able tor merit badge counseling Provide Seoul volunleer leader

ship.
Ways of helpfulness lo the active chapleia in vicinity: Make

selves available to aid in collegiate service projecls if needed. Let

chaplers know of any Scouts going to their schools Assist chapters
in any such vocational guidance program as they may have, and
institute same in case thete ate none. Ptovide job assistance to

gradua|ing membe r s .

Ways of promoting ne^w chaplers . Making available to embryonic
alumni groups information regarding conslituLion, by-la^ws, organi
sational procedure, and other experience gained. If schools are

present in the alumni area having no collegiate chapters, assist
Ehe National Office in starting chapters.
Ways of encouraging more men lo subscribe for life membership;

Encourage taking out liie membetship while still active in collegiate
chapters, Collegir^iie alumni secretaries should submit names and
addresses of graduating members to the National Office lor trans

mittal to the alumni chaplers.
Activilies of alumni chapters: Community projects such as Com-

munity Chesl, Red Cross, Youth Commission, dnd other services
as mentioned in local newspapers. Concentrate on a few major ser

vice projects each yeat iu order lo insure their success. Adverliso

your presence and desire lo serve lo city officials by direct con

tact.

Frequency of meelings : Meelings should be held as often as your
service program requires. Executive committee meelings should

plan in advance ihe regular meetings.
Kinds of meetings for alumni chaptets : Combined social and

business meetings have been well received. Occasional sliiclly
social meetings should be held.

Proposed change in life membership fee. This slatement lelales to

Article III, Section 5 of tha By-Laws which now reads:
"Alumni Life Membership Fee, There shall be an

optional life membership fee payable to Ehe National
Treasurer by active, honorary, advisory, and alumni
membets in ccnsidetalion oi life membership in the

fratetnity. This fee shall be len dollars."

As submitted to ihe active chapters the proposed change reads-
"This fee shall be fifteen dollars, including lifelime

subscription lo national magazine."
Alter more Ihan three hours of thoughtful consideration by

Ihe joint meeting of the Constitution and By-Laws Commillee and

the Alumni Legislative Committee it was voted thai fhe proposed
change be nol passed, but in lieu thereof that Article HI, Section

3 be amended to read;

"This fee shall be 35 00 "

(Explanatory - under this proposal no change is being made in

the present fee for life subscriplion to Torch & Trefoil which re

mains $15.00, bul only in the fee that will be necessaiy to secure

a life membership.)
This change was adopled by vote of the delegates.

Reporl ol the

National Conslitulion and By-Laws Committee

Jack Dbton (Zela Alphaj, Chairman

George H- Charno (Alpha Elaj, Advisor

Joseph Scanlon (Gamma Alpha|, Advisor

Arlhur Chiu (Delta Ela), Recorder

Dr. Doren Wehrley (Milwaukee Alumni)

Leonard Tannen {Gamma lota)
James D. Wade {Delta}
Bud DeJonge (Ganuaa Pi)

The Legislative Committee recommends the adoption of the fol

lowing for changes in the National Constitution and By-Laws of
Alpha Phi Omega.
in Article III, Section 7, of the Constitution. Change to read "Life

Membership sjia!) be granted lo any member of the fralernily in good
standing . . . elc, , ,"
Reason: This would add the words "in good standing" and would

help prevent any suspended member from securing life member

ship,
Arlitle VI, Add another section: "Section A. Nalional Publications

Commillee. The National Publications Committee shall be composed
of the National Edilor as Chairman and such other members as are

appointed by the National Presidenl
Article VII Add another section: Section 6. Duties of Ihs Nation

al Publications Committee. It shall be the duty of Ihe National Pub
lications Committee lo vi?ork for Ihe continuous improvement ot all
publications of the fraternity and lo study need tor any new publi
cations.
Reason r To include ihis very imporlant committee in the official

list ol national committees appearing in fhe conslitulion.
Article VII, Section 3 of the Constitution. Change the date of the

financial report lo February 1.

Reason: To allow adequate time tor the audit after ihe close of
the fiscal year on November 30.

Add in an appropriate place an article lo read: "To be eligible
for aciive membership, the student must be legularly enrolled in
the college in which the chapier is located."
Reason; To specifically state this policy.
No decision �was reached by Ihis commiltee on the item to change

the Life Membetship fee It was referred lo the Alumni Committee
lor further discussion.

Reporl of the

Nominating Commillee

Stanley C. Carlson (Alpha Lambda), Chairman
Dr, H, Roe Battle (Iota|, Advisor

Di. R. H. Bolyard {Beta Phi), Advisor
Max B, Kill! (GamnEa Tau), Recorder

George Benston (Ganuna Omicron |
James D, GatreU |Gamnia Zetaj

MaK Guenther (Beta Beta)
Robett A. Peskay | Epsilon Chlj

Douglas G. Trout (Alpha Upsilon)
The commLllee makes ihe following recommendations to Ihe con

vention .

That Ihe number of vice presidents be increased from three to four
vice presidents, teptesenling the genetal ateas of ihe west, midwest,
east, and south, and combining in these areas all of the duties of
Ihe three vice presidents as Ihey apply to each area.

That all living past National Presidents of ihis fralernity shall be
designated as ex-officio members of the National Executive Board
That llie National President appoint lo future nomination com

mittees several members of past nominating comniiftees fo sit as

an advisory group to be nominating committee.
In presenling the nominees, we preface the presentanon of Ihese

nommees with the philosophy of the commillee.

1. A define le attempt was made to secure a geographic dis
tribution of Ihe executive board merabavs.

2. Consider the experience ai the commiltee,
l. Age and draft status have to be considered,
i. Impottance of attendance at the convention.
S. EKpetionce in the fraternity on a scale larger than wilhin

just one chapier.
The nominating committee is in unanimous accord wilh the stale

of candidates, a unanimous report lalher than a majority report. We
express belief in the candidates abililies and the committee recom
mends that these members be elected to Ehe several offices.
We also recommend that in the face of the world situation, that

two alternate national executive board members be elected to serve

in the event that a board member is called into service.
We also recommend that national executive board courtesies ba

extended to these two alternate board members in order that they
will be informed of the activities of the board in ordf^r Io bsltei
serve if that becomes necessary
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Alternate Delegales :

Dean E. W. Johnson (Second), ,_ -��__ Minnesota
Roberi J. Payne (First) -Jlhnois

'our Year Terms :

Itvrin H. Gerst - - -._..- ,.... -.... California
William S, Roth Norlh Carolina
Harold F. Pole _ ,.., New York

Six Year Terms :

Arno Nowolny _ -.Texas
Harry C . Barnet 1 _ __. _....__....Michi gan
Arthur E, Jennet _.__ Massachusetts
R, H. Bolyard _ _^ _ _ _ .-Louisiana

George F. Cahill _._..._ _..__. .Wiseonsin
Dtfieers

Treasurer . . _ Frank D. Wood
Third Vice President _ loseph Scanlon
Second Vice Presidenl _ Henry S. Miller
First Vice President ...Marion R. Disborough
Presidenl .^ Daniel Den Uyl

It is the opinion of the committee that these brothers are eTztremG-

ly well qualified for the positions for which they have been nom

inated.
The committee's report was accepted, and the nominees recom

mended were unanimously elected by the delegates.

FINAL SESSION
Brother Joseph Scanlon. member of ihe Naiional Execiilive Boards

presided ai thia final busineas session of ihe convan lion

Repail of the

Time and Place Commitlce
Marvin Wiener (Alpha Fi), Chairman

Dr. A. C Zumlirunnen {Epsilon EpsiJon), Advisor
Armand G. Spiiziiri (Alpha Mn), Advisor

Ben Ruehl {Alpha Ki), Reeorder
Robert DaVoU (Alpha lola)
Morris Selensky (Upsilon]

Bob Thomas (Alpha Omicron}
James N. Goldslein (Delta Tau)
Robert McCabe (Zeta Omicron)
John A. Brown (Theia Alpha)

The time and place committee oiiers lor your consideration the

following!
Thai the dates tor the 1952 convention of Alpha Phi Omega be

Decamber 2a, S9 and 3n. 1952.

Your commiilse lesls that the convention should lie iniormad of
the invilalions received hy the Time and Place Committee loi the
1952 convention. Cities foimally aubraitting invitations lo the oom

mitlee v^ere:

Albuquerque, New Mexico - presenled by Jim Thompson
Columbus, Ohio � presented by Jim Lane

Delroit, Michigan - presenled by R. Bruce Angel
Milwaukee, Wisconsin � presented by George Booth

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania � presented by Ben Fay
New Orlearrs, Louisiana -pieaenjed by Jerry Honeyeutt
San Luis Obispo, Caliioinia- presented by Bill Greer

Wichita, Kansas -presented by Russell Watson

Each of these invitations received carelul consideration after each

of the delegates presenled the peliliorrs. The follovring items were

used as Ihe basic ol our considerations; travel facilities, housing
and banquet accommodations, centraliied convention, collaboration

of the host chaplers and the needs for a convention in thai atea.

In addilion, the committee thought thai Ihe convention should be

held in a site readily accessible io the greatest number of chaplers.
Other factors included were the poasibQity of travel rsBtiicliona,

Iha necessity of keeping Jhe tola] cost Ic a minimum average, and

Ihe desirability of a different geographioal locality lor Ihe conven

lion site. II is thereby the unanimous recommendalion of the com

millee thai Ihe 1952 convention be held in the city ol Columbus,
Ohio.

' �"'

It is further recommended that if, through events beyond the-oon-

Irol ol Ihe fraternity no convention should be held in 1952, Colum

bus be oon'sidered by the National Executive Board as the site for

Ihe nexl nalional convention whenever ii shall be held.

Further the Committee on Time and Place unanimously recommends

Ihe following !

A, That the convention instruct the National Execu live Board

to study the matter of geographically totaling Ihe siles

o! lulure national convenlions and submit a comprehen-
sive reporl ior consideration al the nexl nationa] con

vention of Alpha Phi Omega,
B, That the convention inatruol the National Executive

Board to submit a comprehensive report on Ihe leaai-

hilily oi developing a prorata expense plan to the next

National Convention of Alpha Phi Omega,

Report of the

Chapter Administralion Committee
James Seymour {BelH Bela), Chairman

Franb D, Wood (Gamma Zela), Advisor
Ftof, KenI D, Shaffer (Kappa), Advisor

Ray Thomei (Ela Nu), Recorder
Walter Meiuiinger (Zeta)
Alvin Gamion (Bela lota)

James V,Bradford (Eela Eta)
Robert HammeU (Zela Sigma)

The subject mailer oi Ihe Chapter Administration Commiltee re

porl will be presenled only in the form of reoommendations and

suggestions for Ivio reasons: (A) Due lo circumstances, each chaplei
musl solve ils own problems in its own way. That is, a solution thai

woiks in one chapter may not work in another chapier which has

different situations, |S) That il would be impractical to make Ihem

mandatory because these suggestions will nol fit every chapter's
problem a.

One suggasfion is that the service coordinator be appointed wilh

a vote en the executive commillee.
It is recommended that all pledges study the Manual ol Adrainia-

tralion, �

A recommendation was brought to our attention that to facilitate

recruiting the Scoul census cards should be used. Another idea is
lo tiy to work through the registration process to determine the
lormer Scouts now on campus, Yel another method oi gelling the
names of former Scouis is lo hold a Scout reunion,

A suggestion is that all incoming officers be furnished wilh a copy
of Ihe Manual of Adminiatration, also thai each officer write a

report on his duties and activities al the end oE his term of office,
and that he work with his successor to acquaint him with his job,
Il was strongly recommended Ihat every past president be placed

on Ihe executive committee.
It was the feeling cf the discussion group Ihat ihere is a need for

a definition of the duties of the Sergeant-at-Arms. We Iind nothing
in the Manual ol Administration or tha Standard Chapier Constitution
Ihat explains this office. Yet there is a need of one in the Ritual,
We find a greal difference of opinion between chaplers as lo whal
are the specific duties of this office. We think that Ihis important
olfice has been degraded to a "bouncer's position" in the past, and
we would like to see the office of Sergeani-al-Arms elevated and

dignified to a worthy position, or else have it completely eliminated
from all pamphlets and thereby unify this situation.
It was recommended that the budget syslem be utilized by all

chapters.
It was suggested that chapter advisors be used lo the ulmosi,

because they are very willing to help and they are in a posilion
to be of greal assislance.
It was discussed at length: The problem of procuring robes or

sashes for initiation ceremonies. The concensus of opinion of our

group was that several chapters pool resources and buy a set of
initiation robes. This would eliminate the problem of shipping con

flicts in the nalional office, and il would provide more chapters
wilK iIk, opportunLly of using robes or sashes at a minimum cost.

Il was recommended that the best approach to a prospective chap
ter is to organize a local student group first, and Ihen aak for the

support o� the facully and adminislralion.
In conclusion, we would like lo commend the national ofiioe for

their efficiancy and promptness in supplying printed malerial to Ihe

chapters. This service has been a great help in carrying out chapter
business. -"^ -^ '- � -'-

Report of the

Extension Committee
Jerry Riopel (Gamma Ela), Chairman

Piof. Daniel DenUyl (Alpha Gamma), Advisot
Thomas V. Waber (Bela Beiaj, Advisor

Myron Liner (Zeta ?i), Recorder
Richard Lachman (Pi)
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Donald J. Kresnye {Theta Beta}
Nelson R. Leach (Eta Upsilon)
Kenneth H. Johnson |Eta Xi|

The Extension Comiuittee concerned itselt primarily wilh the prob
lems ot spreading Alpha Phi Omega lo college campuses thai
do not nov? have theni. And we are not proposing any recommenda
tion excepi fhat chaplers should make use ol Ihe section on Exten
sion in the Manual ot Adininialration in aclually organizing new

chaplers.
The commitlee discussed ihe various methods ihat have been used

and are being used lo cany out this worLt. [l would like io share
wilh you any of the iollowing items ot combinations Ihereol;

I Each chapter should keep [rack ot members IransEering to

schools Ihat do not have APO chdplers. They can be used
as contacl men on Ihese campuses tor Ihe purpose of lorm-

ing new chapters.
2. Where possible and if practical utilize existing service groups

on non-APO campuses This is practical when a large per
centage of the members are former Scouts.

3 Conlaci the Dean of Men at prospective member schools.
4n Work ihrough facully thai were Seoul? or Scoiiteij or tacuJly

advisors VLfho transfer lo non-APO schools.
5. Make use of personal acquaintanceship ol your school faculty

with facully at non-member schools.
6. Make use of Scout visitaton days sponsored by APO Chap

tets wilh follow-ups on Scouts going to non-member schools.
7. In schools thai don'l allovr Greek- letter fralernilies explain

Ihat APO is a servfce fraternity which does not operale
houses.

B The commiltee was of the opinion ihat publicity i; at vital

importance in the long run in extension work.

RepDll of Ihe

Resolutions Committee
Ivan E. Levin (Zela lotaj, Chaiiman
Dr. Ray O. Wyland |Alpha), Advisor
Roberi L. Ballanlyne (Omicron), AdTisor

Aithwr Hershman (tvluh Rocojder

Harvey L. Prokop {Alpha DelJa)
Frank W, Dvorak (Eta Theta)
Russell Paulson (Zeta Epsilati)
Max A, Prince (Epsilon Eta)

Waller McMeans (Delia Omega]
Culminating much eftorl, bolh in and oul of commiltee session,

this reporl submits Ihe tol lowing resolutions to the present repre
sentatives atlending the Eleventh National Convention of out frater

nity:
Firsl, I wanl to ask Ihe National Secretary lo extend our tesolii-

tions of appreciation to the following :

To Ihose who have had a part in planning the convention.

To Iho'se who have had a particular part in making the program

successful .

To Dean Arno Nowotny for his splendid leadership as National

President and his service as presiding officer of this convention.

We further express regret in the absence of those chapters which

could not be represented at the convention and also to those

board members who could not be present. Special regret is ox-

pressed due to the absence of Dr. M. C Hayes ol Eta Chapter,
Northern Illinois Stale Teachers College whose hr&l absence

this is
To Dr Arthur A Sehuck, Chief Scout Executive, for his helpful
interest in Alpha Phi Omega.

To [he National Council of the Boy Scouts of America for its

confidence and helpfulness in the work of Alpha Phi Omega.
To the Faculty and Scouting Advisors of ihe Chapters, and lo the

administrators ot fhe colleges and universities for their aid,
counsel and support.

Also a message of greeting to the Order of the Arrow and the

Knights of Dunamis, national Scout organizations, as well as a

message of appreciahon lo the Zion's Prmling and Publishing
Company and the other suppliers who have cooperaled in fhe

advancemeni of Alpha Phi Omega.
Second; In order fo secure better proportional representation and

aftcci a more equitable financial distribution, be it resolved

that the following plan of convention rotalion be adopted
That in every eight-year period one national convention be

held in the Eastern time zone, one in Ihe Mountain or Pacific

hme aone, and two, not to be consecutive, in the Central time

ione

Third: The question of official fralernily jewelry has been raised^
it is therefore recommended Ihal the Executive Board be asked to

consider Ihe lelling ol a contract providing ior fralernily lapel pins
the design of which should consist ol Ihree Greek letters of Alpha
Phi Omega [Note: This pin would not be an accepted substitute tor

the service pin in present use, however^ it could be worn in heu

of fhe present pin.
Fouith. fn cognizance of present world circumslances, it is hereby

resolved Ihat the pre sen I minimum membership requirements for

each chapter, found in the model chapier constitution and enforced
aji a policy of the nalional organiialionj be temporarily discontinued.
Fiith. Be it also resolved Ihal we ot Alpha Phi Omega, members

of a service fraternity, are in compfele sympalhy wilh the aims and

objectives oi the United Nations and therefore pledge to il our

wholehearted support, furthermore urging ihat all of our chaplers
be kepi informed of the U. N. program and procedures.
Sixth. As proposed, this commillee respectfully asks the National

E:<eculive Board fo invasligale the possibility and means of strength
ening sechonal meelings over state meetings in off-convention years
An additional resolution was presented by Zela Chapter's dele-

gales, and seconded by Lambda Chapier, and adopted to be carried

out by the National Secretary. It is as follows:

That legislative committee and discussion group agendas for julure

national convenlions of Alpha Phi Omega be prepared considerably
in advance of the convention and be sent to the member chaplers
of APO |1| For suggestions or additions fo and sublraclions from
Ihe agendas, and (2} To familiarize the chapters and especially
rlieir delegates to Ihe nalional convention with lh& material lo be
discussed.
A further additional lesoluhon wa^ pr-^senled by CCfJV" delegates

and adopled as iollows :

That this convenlion go on record extending congralula lions
and good wishes to "Alpha Phi Omega of Ihe Philippines" and its

first chapter ?1 f"-r Eastern Uriverdly.

Report of Ihe

Special Committee Concerning Giils Service Groups
Joel Beig, Jr. (Zeta Upsilon), Chairman

During the course of Ihis convenlion, numerous awards and cita

tions hav^ been presented So several brothers v/hose generosity
toward our oreat tT.iternity and whose devoted inleresf in it made
QO'iSible Ihe high achievements and the progressive qrov/|h of Alpha
Phi Omega We recognize that these honors are richly deserved, be

they in the form of qifts, awards, or citations But the honor which

heads Ihe lisl in APO is neilhar ihe distinguished service key nor

a citation of merit nor a bronze plaque. That highest honor is the

acceplnnce of a man inlo Ihe brolherhood and fellowship of Alpha
Phi Omega, for ihe induction does not point alone to past glories,
but lo present r^nd lulute Irmmphs in Leadership, Friendship and

Service.
We are reminded, through our Harmony Song, Ihat praise and

thanks are due to those who gave us APO, and certainly we would

not for a minule disparage olhers from enjoying that spirit under
which we operale -the spirit of Service, vilh its manifold blessings.
Now. seveml qtoups of guls Ihroughout fhe nation have ex

pressed their desire to participate in unselfish programs of service

IQ Ihe campus, to the community, to thair own organisation, and
lo Ihe nalion Al the meeting of fhe commillee for studying ihe
situaEion, we noted Ihal such groups existed at Boston University
fMassachusells}r Coe College |lowa); University of Colorado j Evans
ville College (Indiana) ,- Universily of Houston (Texas) -, Miami Uni

versily (Ohio), Universily of Texasj and other colleges and univer
sities.
The committee fell thai some nalional orgari7ratLon should help

these groups lo help themselves infearale and become a potent
force Sor service Ihroughoiil America. Since the Girl Seoul organiza
tion will nol rfssi'it Ihem, Ihe commitlee fell that perhaps some other
girls' orqanizntiOTi might be wilhng lo furnish advisorship, and
APO might help by arranging contacts between the groups as they
now existr It wa^: felt lurlher that APO should not set up the girls'
work for them, but merely help when asked in a'^ brief a manner

as possible.
Finally, this committee recommends that further research be done

on this matter so that our fralernity may take an official altiluda
toward these servic a -minded girls in the near future.
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The commitlee requests that all brothers who know of a group
ot girls interested in such a service program get Ln touch at once

with our nalional office or Joel Berg. Dala furnished should include
the college where the group is, the APO chapter presenting the
group, the name of tha girl'd group it they have one, the name and
address of the group's piesidenl, and other pertinent data.
This concludes our report. We can do a great service to thase

service -minded girls by helping them to gain the strength and

prestigB similar lo that which has been attached so long lo the great
brotherhood of Alpha Phi Omega.

Presentation of Achievemenl Awards
Dean Arno Nowotny, National President, presented achievemenl

awards to the ^arge number of chaplers which qualified in the
'Operation X'25" growth program during 1950.

Installation oi Officers
Dr. Ray 0. Wyland was called upon lo officiate and preside at the

installation of new national officers and board members. Those
elected, as previously named in this report, were officially install
ed and accepted the responsibihties of their respective offices.

CLOSING CHALLENGE
By George f. CahiU

We come now to the close of a great convention, T said two days
ago wh,an the convention started that you would prove whether
the program was good oi bad. You have proven which. It was good.
What has been accomplished? A message has come to us from

across the gieat Pacific, A great President was given tribute, not

once, not twice, but four times and he will be paid tribule con

sistently in our hearts and in our thinking. Our distinguished
Founder was here with us and received tribute which we paid him
and his associates. We elected and placed in the hands of another

great man the responsibility fot guiding our fralernity in the im
mediate future.
We laid plans, we discussed ideas, that will in the course ol

events even enhance the perspective and ihe horizon of Alpha
Phi Omega, We heard new terminology. Did you catch if the other

nighT as our brolher irom the Philippines spoke ^ Did you notice
Ihe word he used? If wasn't challenge, it wasn't goal, he used the
word "mission." Can you take it back wilh you? Just a new

terminologVp ^ut it is important and timely.
Gentlemen, il has been a good convention. To enumerate the

significant things that have been done here could only be done
in an itemized report of the legislative sessions and of the discussion
groups. You have convened and y^" have poured your hearts,
your abilities, and your souls, into this convenlion. Now it be
hooves us to take that which -vfs. have gained, that vvhich vire have
heard, and witnessed, back and make it tunc Iton and grow.
How can we do it? Can you go back to your chapter and speak

for Roe Barile, tor our brother from the Philippines, for Dan Den

Uyl, for Frank Horton, for Joe Soanlon. No I None of us possess
that ability. But we can take back the spirit, knowledge and inspira
tion. We can, in our way, each give to Alpha Phi Omega our

ability, that God given talent that we possess and inject that into
the life and the heart and meaning of the organization. That we

can do. 1 spoke o! God given talent. And I spoke of it wilh pur
pose. I said that each of us must inject out talent because some

men possess more talent than olhers and many ot a different nature.
We have wifnessed it, we have seen if, but I think we have the

greatest surprise of tha entire convention awaiting y^" right now.

There was a deep desire to give to Ihis convention on the occasion

of the 25 th Anniversary a tangible item that will aid you in sell

ing, in injecting the principles and ideals of Alpha Phi Omega
to others. Place yourself at ihe moment, if you will, as a talented
and great artist and paint a picture ot Alpha Phi Omega, How
would it start? You take yout bare canvas and you Take your

greal abihty, and a brush. Where would you start? Whal would

you put on Ihe canvas? Wouldn't you put a student? Wouldn't

you pul a fellow standing on sound earth looking to the . skies?
Would you not put a college man, with visiion and fotesight,
and keenness, with Ihe spirit of service in his eyes and willing
ness in his hearl? Would you not put him in college clothes on

that canvas? Bul still you haven't told the story. Il would have

lo take more. What else? What would you put on ihfll canvas?

Wilh your ability as an ailisl, what woufd you pu] there? The

emblem of our Iraternity. And there would have to be a keynote
lo everything.
Paint this picture for me. Pul il in, your eyes and minds. There

would have to be a theme, and that theme is SERVICE. So why
not put it on a scroll at the bottom. Can you paint for me a

picture, the scroll, the emblem of our tratemity, and a student?

But what still is lacking? The background, a horiaon, a rising sun

coming over Ihat horizon, that names a brighter day, a better world

lomorrow. And yet still have we caught the background of our

fralernily? We can'l leave Scouting oul of your sales talk ot out

of the painting which is to pottray Alpha Phi Omega. So let's put
the clouds in Ihe background. And lei's iix it so that in those
clouds represent the Scout Oalh and Law, T would ask you to

paint in your mind a picture, a picture ihal has been given to

Alpha Phi Omega ihrough the greatness, the ability, and the God-

given talent of one of our fine brothers, lo he here presented on

the occasion on this our %Sth Anniversary. But you must have
words even wilh a beautiful painting. And here may I give ihem

to you-"You are those who love ihe Lord, serving where y^u

cauf you go to service, helping country and fellow man. You

have helped al all times others. !n your former Scouting days,
you served God and learned in service all the friendly Scouting
ways. You will dream a glorious visit built on kindness, service,
strength. Men of Alpha Phi Omega stand firmly, you are now a

chosen band, as in parting, so leaving grasp yaur brothers out

stretched hand, and before you go more thousands and behind

you crowd more men, there is an endless growing army, loyal,
helpful Seoul-trained men. You will surely know lomorrow, from

this old wrecked world of woe, build it strong by cheerful ser

vice, build it men of APO."
[The painting was unveiled, and received tremendous applause,)
Let's see the gentleman who has the lalent that can give to

Alpha Phi Omega this painting which you can use and I can

use and we can lake back home. Will Brother Remington Schuyler
please join this beauliiul painting ot his on the platform so that we

may pay tribute lo him. Remington Schuyler is a wonderful gentle-
man, who took this idea and injected his heart, his thinking, his

sincerity, his knowledge of Alpha Phi Omega into that painting.
[Brother Schuyler went lo platform and was given tribute by the

delegates.}
And now gentlemen, I give you in this picture ihis challenge tor

1^51 and the years to come, a challenge in the life of a man ^vho

gave so much to humanity he is loved in spirit and in service he
lived. And thia 1 give to you. Always to go forward in service
and to never turn back.
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